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FKEEMASONHY AND THE LAWS OE
THE LAND.

BY CIPES.
Do. Freemasons obey the laws of the land or

do they not ? is a question sometimes asked,
and asked with great propriety, by those who
wish to know what Freemasonry really is, par-
ticularly when they are considering the question
whether they shall seek admission into the
Masonic fraternity or not. The answer to this
question must very much determine the resolution
of many, who if joining the Masonic body,
would be the very best of brethren ; men who
are resolved to live to the utmost of their power
and as God shall help them, in the observance of
the moral law, and of the law of the land. Two
questions, however, here arise : one as to the
principles or rules of Freemasonry ; another as
to the practice of Freemasons. The first is in
many respects the most important , and it is
easily decided. Every Freemason, by tho ob-
ligations which he undertakes, " agrees to be a
peaceable subject, and cheerfull y to conform to
the laws of the land where he resides." " He is
to pay a proper respect to the civil magistrate,
to work diligently, to live in credit, and to act
honourably with all men." A. willing and
dutiful obedience to the laws of tho land runs
through all the charges of the Masonic body, and
is imperative on all the brethren. It is the
pride of Freemasons to be recognised as good
subjects or good citizens, everywhere conforming
themselves to tho Jaws of the land in which they
live. If, indeed, any law of the laud were
contrary to the moral law, they might find
themselves under a higher obligation , and would
be bound by their oaths as Freemasons to main-
tain the moral law in opposition to any statute
law disagreeable to it, for one of their obliga-
tions is " strictly to obey the moral law." But
no question of this kind has yet arisen in any
country. The observance of the moral law is
everywhere maintained in tho observance of the
laws of the land, or in perfect harmony with it,
so that tho one is merely the complement of the
other. In this country, particularly, this is
happily and notably the case. No instance, we
believe, has ever occurred of a Freemason com-
plaining that in obedience of any law of the
land he was required to transgress the moral law.

It is evident, therefore, that Freemasonry,
according to its laws and principles, upholds and
maintains the laws of the lund. Tlio only pos-
sible exception is, as we have seen, one not of
frequent occurrence, and which we believe, has
never actually occurred, for whatever faults there
may be in tho legislation of one country or

another, there have been few instances—if there
has ever been even one—in which the law of
the land required that which was contrary to the
moral law . There have, no doubt, been many
cases in which Freemasons might deem the
statute law wrong, but this is a very different
question. In such a case, Freemasons are, of
course, entitled, like the other subjects or citizens,
to avail themselves of the proper means for
obtaining a change of the law. Meanwhile, how-
ever, they are bound to submit themselves to it ,
and thus to show themselves good subjects or
good citizens. However it may effect them, they
must submit to the law, and act in accordance
with it. Nothing is more easy than to give ex-
amples for illustration, one may suffice : There
are many in Bri tain both Freemasons and others,
who deem the present game laws of the country
to be wrong in many important respects. They
are entitled, therefore, to seek by the ordinary
and proper means, such change of these laws as
they think desirable ; but Freemasons are under
special obligation in the meantime to comply with
them, so that it would be extremely disgraceful for
to a Freemason to be a poacher, and utterly in-
consistent with his professions and obligations.

The relation of Freemasonry to the moral law
and to the law of the land must be tried by its
rules and principles, rather than by any consider-
ation of the conduct of its members or of lodges
which may be too lax in questions as to the con-
duct of their members. To condemn Freemasonry
because of any such faults of individual brethren,
or of particular lodges, would be as ridiculous as
to accuse the Christian religion with favouring
immoralitv because members or office-bearers of
the church are known to be habitual and gross
transgressors of the moral law, or because of
laxity of discipline in particular churches. On
such grounds, indeed, is founded one of the
favourite arguments of infidels; an argument,
however, so worthless, that it probably never
satisfied the mind of any man who used it, but
was merely adduced as specious, and in utterance
of a deep-rooted , although unreasonable, hostility.
But Christianity must be judged by its principles
and tendencies, not by the conduct of particular
churches or of individuals professing themselves
to be Christians. In like manner, Freemasonry
ought to be tried by its rules and principles, by
its ancient charges, and by the oaths which Free-
masons take when they aro accepted into the
brotherhood. Let Freemasons themseves be
judged individually according to their observance
or non-observance of the obligations under which
they have come ; and let lodges be judged accord-
ing to the respect which they show for the main-
tenanceoftheunchangeablelawsoftheOrder. These
things are not unimportant , but deeply concern
the honour and prosperity of the Masonic Body.
It is a great mistake, however, to confound them
with the question of the principles and tendency of
Freemasonry, which cannot bo affected even by
the greatest imaginable actua l departure from
the rules of the Order on the part of any number
of individual Freemasons or of Lodges,

Whilst we thus endeavour to state the question
of the relation of Freemasonry to the Jaws of
thc land on. its proper grounds, and to show tho
answer whicli must be given to it as tlius stated,
wo cannot but acknowledge the great importance
of an endeavour on the part of all Freemasons
and of all Masonic lodges to exhibit practically
that regard both for the moral law and the law
of the land wliich tho rules of the Order so
strongly inculcate. It belongs to every brotlier
to do this in his own life. It belongs to overy
lodgo to see to this as to the conduct of all its
members. There ought to be nothing like a
mean espionage, and yet thero ought to be a
kindly watchful care of brethren over one an-
other. It is perhaps more easy to distinguish
the two things in real ity than to state the
distinction in words. There ought to bo no
jealous suspicion, no willingness to listen to evil
reports ; yet if tho character of any brother un-
happily becomes the subject of unfavourable
public reports, these ought not to be disregarded,
but to lie made tho subject of investigation,
according to the laws of the Order, that sucli
action may bo taken as will maintain the honour
of the Masonic body, whilst at tho same time

it may prove beneficial to the accused brother
himself , even if lie is found guilty of the faults
laid to his charge. The object of such action
on the part of a lodge is twofold—to maintain
the laws and credit of the Order, and to promote
the welfare of the individual brother concerned,
that even if guilty of great offences, he may be
brought to such a better course of conduct as
may make him worthy of again receiving the
right hand of fellowship, and enjoy ing all the
privileges of a member of the lodge and of the
Masonic brotherhood. No discussion of politics
can take place in a lodge, and it is onr duty,
according to our obligations, to simply obey the
laws of the land as they are laid down in the
statute book. Never let it be said a Freemason
departs from them.

CIPES.

THE ANCIENT AND ACCEPTED EITE.
Mount Calvary Chapter , S.P.R. x of JI.R.D.M.

The annual meeting of this ancient chapter was held
on Friday, the 12th inst., at Freemasons' Tavern, Great
Queen-street. The M.W.S., 111. Bro. W. Stone, 30", pre-
sided, and was supported by three members of the 33",
viz., Capt. N. G. Phillips, G. Treas. Gc>n. ; Major Alex.
W. Adair, S.G.I.G. of the Supreme Council of England ;
and Albert G. Goodall , Representative from the S.G.I.C,
for the Northern Jurisdiction ofxhe United States ; and
by a good muster of the brtthren , amongst whom where
D. M. Dewar, M.W.S. elect ; Capt. G. Cockle, 1st. Gen. ;
F. Binckes, 30°, 2nd. Gen. ; S. Rosenthal , and It. J.
Hohmasser. Visitors, H. W. Hemsworth 30°, and G.
Kenning, 18°, of the Invicta Chapter, Woolwich .

The chapter having beeu duly opened , and ballots
taken for the candidates on the agenda paper, the 111.
Bro. Hyde Pullen , 32°, took the ch ar, and the
following bre thren being in attendance were then
perfected a? S.P.K., x , or the 18th degree of the'Ancient
Accepted Rite : V.W. Bro. John Hervey, P.G.D., G. See. ;
W. Bro. Hubert Wentworth Little, P.M., P.Z.; Capt.
Hastie, P.P.G.W., Surrey ; Eugene Cronin, M.D., Treas.,
1216. Tho ceremony was magnificently rendered by the
111. Bro. in the chair, and the post of G. Marshal, was
most ably filled by 111. Bro. Binckes.

The minutes were then read, after which Bro. Dewar,
M.W.S. elect, was presented for enthrouizatiou , and this
solemn rite was also faultlessly administered by Bro .
Hyde Pullen . The following Ex. and Perf. Bros, were
then appointed to office for the ensuing year : Capt. G.
Cockle, 3U °. II.P. ; F. Binckes, 30°, 1st. Gen. ; S. Rosen-
th al (33° Italy), 2nd Gen. ; W. Paas, Treas. ; C. Swan,
Recorder ; E. S. Slillwell, R.; Raynham, W.; Stewart, D.C.

Several communications from tho S.G.C. were then
read, and the Chapter was solemnly closed. The S.P.P.R.
X then adjourned to tho banquet table. After the oloth
was cleared , the M.W.S. proposed tho usual loyal toasts,
and gave the healths of the members of the 33°, to which
Capt. Phillips, G Treas. Gen., responded .

111. Bro. Goodall , 33°, replied in a most eloquent
manner, for the "Sister Jurisdiction of the A. and A.
Rite." He alluded feelingly to the good understanding
which exists between English and American Masons, whose
adherence to ancient landmarks was he considered the
bulwark of Freemasonry all over the world. Ex. and
Perf. Bro. John Hervey returned thanks for the newly
admitted members of tho 18°, aud expressed his gratifi-
cation at the admirable way in which tho proceedings had
been carried out. Tho health of tho M.W.S., Bro. Dewos
was druuk with enthusiasm, aud gracefully acknowledged
by that worthy S.P. The " Past Sovereign " followed, to
which 111. Bro. Stone responded.

Tho "Members of the 32°," coupled with the name of
Bro. Hyde Pullen was tlie next toast, and was received
with great cordiality by all present.

The M.W.S. then gave the toast of tho Officers , ex-
patiating upon their several merits, aud the services they
had rendered Freemasonry. III. Uro. Binckes, 1st Gen.,
replied in his usual odectivo style. A very enjoyable
evening was brought to a close by tho Janitor's toast.

Somo time since, it is understood, this Chapter was at a
very low ebb, but with tho recent increase of members
and the influential class of candidates introduced it bids
fair to bo one of tho most important iu the Kite. We aro
also informed that it is the intention of the leading mem-
bers of the lied X Order who aro likewise members o f
tho A. and A. Rite, to apply to the S.G. Council lor a new
Rod X Chapter, in order that a number of Red Cross
Knights may bo enabled to take the 18° in a Chapter of
their own. Twenty-five gentlemen of high standing iu
Red x , havo given iu their names as candidates. Should
the Chapter bo formed, and all thc members of tho 18",
30°, 31°, 32° and 33°, who aro Knights of tho Red x ,
will probably sign tho petition. We are glad to say that
tlio misconception which led to somewhat unfraterual
feelings between tho two Councils is now happily removed ,
and we havo no doubt that both theso Christian Orders
will henceforth bo found working shoulder to shoulder
together iu the good cause of promoting tho intellectual
advancement of their brother Masons, aud tho practice of
tho threo theological virtues of mankind.

To CONSUMPTIVES.—A grateful father is desirous
of sending by mail , free of charge to all who wish it, a copy
of the prescription by which his daughter was restored to
perfect health from confirmed Consumption , after having been
given up by her physicians and despaired of by her father,
a well-known physician , who has now discont inued practice.
Sent to any person freo.—Address O. P. Brown , Secretary,
2, King-street, Covent-garden, London.—Anvr.



THE METHODISTS AND THE FREEMASONS
The following resolution was passed at the last

Session of the East Gennessor Methodist Episcopal
Church Conference by the favourable votes of thirty-
one ministers, including two presiding elders :—

" Resolved—That wc disapprove of Freemasonry.
" First. Because it , creates disaffection and divi-

sion in our charges and in our church es.
" Second . Because its associations do not aid

religiously, and are derogatory to a holy ministry.
" Third. Because preference, position , or gain is

held out as an incentive to become Masons, directly
or indirectly, and both sometimes.

" Fourth . Because no holy minister of Christ , can
affiliate with any organisation which ejects the name
of Christ, virtually denying Jesus, without being de-
moralised and degrading his holy calling.

" Fifth. Ileeause it bri ngs Christians into juxta-
position and affinity with all classes of men, of
whatever business, religion , or nation , frowning upon
all exclusiveness.
' " Sixth . Because Masonic love and sympathy

towards a brother take the precedence of the love of
Christ,

" Seventh . Because Masonic oaths, obligations,
and penalties are not reconcilable to the laws of
morality, of Christianity, or of (lie land "

EASTERN STA R ENTERTAINMENT AT
ASTORIA , L.I.

Broth er Robert Macoy conferred thc Eastern Star
degrees on a largo number of the members of the
Masonic Fraternity and their lady friends, on Friday
evening, the l .lth Oct., under tlio auspices of
Advance Lodge, No. 035 (Ore. John OlilF, Master),
at then- lodge-rooms , at Astoria , L.I. The evening
was very unpleasant , but notwithstanding that .1
large company were assembled at 8 o'clock , at
which time the doors were closed. About twenty
of the members of Hill Grove Lodge No. 540, of
Brooklyn , W. Bro. Razing, Master, witli their huh'
friends, came up 111 a large four-horse covered
waggon belonging to Bro. Grant, of that lodge, und
were present as the invi ted guests of Advance. A
very lively nnd friendly feeling has grown up
between these two lod ges during the past year, and
fraternal visits on either side have been tlie conse-
quence, which has in every case been characterized
by the utmost cordiality. A large deputa tion was
also present from AVhitestone Lodge, L. I., and other
lodges in the vicinit y. Bro. Macoy was in liis
usual cheerfu l and agreeable vein of good humour
throughout the eveninrr - After conferrinrr the
degrees the company wero escorted to Washington
HaU, near by, where the festivities of the evening
were commenced by part first, consisting of vocal
and instrumental music, under the direction of Bro.
Gilford , a resident of Astoria , and a member of Hill
Grove. Very beautiful solos were performed and
sung by Miss Kate Willis and Miss Newton.

Bro. Everett , of Advance Lod ge, then presented ,
on behalf of flu- lodge , to the members of Hil l  Grove
Lodge, throngh W. Master Razing, a very beautifull y
arranged flora l design , the  square and compass ,
alluding to ihe good feeling which existed between
the two lodges, and desiring their acceptance of this
slight testimonial , "not  for its intr insic worth ,"
but that it mi ght be a souvenir of tlie kindl y feeling
that Advance held towards his lod ge. Bro. Razing
received the design in the name of his lodge, thank-
ing the donors, aud promising to reserve tite same
carefully.

Bro. Everett also presented to Bro. Macoy the
beautiful emblem of the Eastern Star, the five-
pointed star, exquisitely finished , the severa l colours
of the points arra n ged with choice flowers repre-
senting the severa l degrees, which was, as Bro.
Macoy stated , a great surpri se, and he being no
Bpecchmaker, would accept the same and present
it to a certain i/mim/ lady with in  his knowled ge,
with whom he had been acquainted for a long time
and whose special society he had enjoyed. He and
his lady thanked the lodge, a thousand times for the
compliment, and stated that they would keep the
same as a remembrance of Advance Lodge.

Supper was announced , and the wholo party,
numbering over three hundred , proceeded to the
large dining-room of the hall , where five long tables
were loaded with refreshments of every kind.
Plenty of coffee , ice cream , fruits , &c, were dis-
played, but no li quors, which was a decided
improvement , wc th ink , upon similar occasions of
Masonic festivals. Dancing wns commenced soon
after, and to thu music of the band the festivities
were kept up unt i l  0 o'clock in tho morning.

The alliiir was in all its details well arra n ged and
appointed. The ladies were in great numbers, and
by their confident look s we judge will know how to
guard and keep well tlie " secrets" which wero
conferred upon them. Messrs. Marc and AVitham ,
florists, at Astoria, furnished gratuitously the
immense number of flora l decorations disp layed on
the table, and also arranged and presented to the
lodge the floral designs for presentation.—Excliange.

A PLEASING INSTANCE OF THE VALUE
OF FREEMASONRY.

We have this week to record one of the most
pleasing and suggestive instances of the social value of
Freemasonry that has ever come to our knowledge.
True it is accompanied by a subject of the profoundest
grief , but this fact only tends the more to brighten the
hal o of glory which enshrines the incident we are
about to narrate. AVe believe there is not a brother
of the Craft, from the greatest to the least, but who
will, while dropping a tear to the memory of the
departed, feel his heart glow with conscientious pride
that he is a brother of those who have been instru-
mental in performing a good action.

Our readers are already acquainted with the
melancholy facts, so far as thoy have been ascertained ,
attending the explosion on AVednesday, the 3rd inst.,
on board Her Majesty's gun-vessel " Thistle," while
try ing her speed at the measured mile at the Maplin
Sands, off'Slieerness. Two of those who were killed
by the explosion were Masons. Their names were
John Daer, a fitter , employed in the Sheerness Steam
Factory ; and Joseph Lawrence, a stoker, of the
Sheerness Steam Reserve. Both, we beVieve, were
brethren of Adam's Lodge (15S, late 1S1) ; nnd on
the night before he met his death Lawrence attended
the lodge, and was present till its close. Daer resided
with his family in Green-street, Sheerness ; but
Lawrence was not known to have any relatives or
friends in the town , and it. was not known from whence
he came. His body would have been interred by
strangers, but his lodge forbade it. A few brethren
met together, discussed tlie question , and it was
resolved to demand the bod y of (lie deceased , and
bury it with Masonic honours. The names of the
brethren who took the initiative in this praiseworthy
step were Bros. Dr. Keddell , P.P.S.AAr.; Isaac
Townsend , P.P.G.R.; S. L. Townsend , P.P.J.D. ; J.
G. Green , P.P.J.D. ; and J. T. Nixon , O'Brien ,
Sfcorer , and Mudd.

Tlie meeting was held at Bro. J. G. Green's, the
Britannia , Mile Town, Sheerness, and the proposition
was taken up immediatel y, and so heartil y that on the
funeral procession being formed on Sunday, no fewer
than a. hundred brethren of tlie Adam 's and De Shur-
laiid Lod ges were, in attendance, and accompanied the
remains to their final resting-place. Of Lawrence it may
be truly said , he was one of " nature 's noblemen."
Quiet , reserved , but gentlemanl y in his manner and
hearing, no one, as he sat ni ght , after night in his
lod ge in his simp le uniform of a stoker , suspected
that he was more than a Master Mason. But the best
possible evidence , that of his certificates and other docu-
ments, show that he had gone deep in to  the mysteries
of the Craft. He proved to be a Royal Arch and a
Murk Master, aud it is also clear that lie hail passed
the severa l offices in the separate degrees. That ho
was a careful , saving man was proved by the fact that
a savings' bank-book was found with  the above, docu-
ments in a tin ease in his "ditty-box " in the Naval
Barracks ; and that  he was a reli gious, thoug ht fu l man
was shown by the circumstance that in the tin ease
was also found a card , on which was printed a most
beautiful prayer , and which appeared to have been
much used . All  these things are at present in Bro. J.
G. Green 's possession , and may be f t -vn  at his house.

AVe th ink  we have written enoug h to prove that
sometimes beneath the humblest garb beats the heart
of a man , and a finer or more truthful i l lustrat ion ot
this than that afforded bv the career of "Bro. Joseph
Lawrence, stoker," it is impossible to imagine. AV ill
not sueli an incident as this  open the eves of those
who look upon themselves as a class distinct from those
who are lower than themselves in the social scale, to
the fact, that "your true gentleman " does not, flourish
alone in hi gh places, but that , like the modest violet ,
he may also he found iu the quiet , shad y, lmthought-
of nook ? What will he thoug ht in the services ? AV ill
not our naval and mili tary brethren be proud to learn
that men like Lawrence are to be found under their
command , who, while capable of filling a much hi gher
sphere in life, are yet content to humbly do thei r duty
111 that  state of life to winch it has pleased God to call
them ?

Cut we have said enough :  and in conclusion , we
may be permitted to express a hope that the examp le
afforded by the brethren of the Adam 's Lodge, coup led
with that of Lawrence's brief history, will not be lost
upon those who read this short narrative.

1'nESTOXiAN Ci.un OF IXSTUUCTIOX , held at Bro.
Hunt 's, Lyceum Tavern , Strand , for Master Masons
onl y; Bros. AVatson , P.M., President, Bourne, P.M.,
719, Sec, Pymm , AV.M., 719, Treas. This club of
Instruction meets every Tuesday evening, for working
flic three ceremonies, and at the meeting on the 9th
mst., it was proposed and earned , that Bro. A\ in .
AVatson , the President, should work the ceremony of
installation on the Ith Tuesday in the months of Novem-
ber, December, January, nnd February. Young mem-
bers of the Craft may be assured that the information
imparted at this club will be worthy of the brethren
above-named, and will well repay a visit.

NOSGLYNGATJA, OR AVINTER'S EVE, 31ST
OCTOBER.

By BROTHER EGBERT BOND.
" It was an autumn evening, and the rain

Had ceased awhile, but the loud winds did shriek
And called the deluging tempest back again;
The flag-staff on the church tower did creak,
And through the black clouds ran a lightning vein.
And then the flapp ing raven came to seek

Its home ; its flight was heavy, and its wing
Seemed weary with a long clay's wandering"
This season is celebrated iu Monmouthshire and

Wales by a " goose supper " and social gatherings,
wherein terpsichorean festivities, forfeits and other
games are indulged. Thus gladsomely they welcome
the approach of winter, lience realising the senti-
ments of the poet :—
" Let winter come! let Polar spirits sweep

The dark'ning, wild , and lempest-tvotibled deep,
Though boundless snows the withered heath deform,
And the dim sun scarce wanders through the storm,
let shall the smile of social love repay
AVith mental light tlie melanchol y day,
And when its short and sullen morn is o'er,
The ice-chained waters slumbering on (he shore,
How bright the faggots in the little hall
Blaze on the hearth and warm the pictured wall."

The most popular pastime of the season is that
called the apple and candle, an amusement the nature
of which would scarcely recommend itself to the
favour of the stranger of cultivated taste, except
that it excites a laugh , and that would scarcely
compensate for the disgust it sometimes creates.
The feat is performed thus : a pivot communicating
with the ceiling has suspended from it a crossbar or
stick, at one end of which an apple, and at the other
a caudle is affixed ; these are made to revolve, and
the performance commences. Each of the party,
with arms pinioned , stretching himself on tip-toe
and eagerly awaiting the return of the app le—a
distended mouth not adding to his beauty—ready to
close upon it, When it appears to be within con-
venient distance a snap is made at it , and the chances
are favourable to his exertions being rewarded by a
mouthful of delicious tallow, ns his impetuosity to
c.itch tho apple general ly thwarts his aim ; this is,
of course, a source of merriment and glee to the
spectators, who, as their turn arrives , seldom achieve
better success. Another diversion characteristic
of the period is the di pping for app les or oranges.
An apple or orange is th rown into a tub or water,
from which it has to be withdrawn by the mouth ,
the party who undertakes to accomplish the feat
having his arms tied h ehind him. Thus joyously
is tho young idea taught to welcome the approach
of winter, that period admonishing them that—. . . " Not. many golden hours must pass

Ere grey October 's frosty hitter days
Knit  cold November in the general mass,
And shrouding all things in a yellow haze ,
Among the minds of men much dimbling raise
Where autumn ends and winter does begin ;
Ami slid with us the chill y swallow staj s,
And round the rain-spout (hitters out and in ,

Nor dreams of Biscay 's shore, nor southern Limousin."

ST. Gironoir 's II AM., LAXGIIAM PLACE On
Saturday last , a concert was given by Herr Jona.
Greebe, the celebrated violinist , who lias Jiad the
honour of play ing before the King of Holland , the
Crown Prince of Prussia , the Dnke of Nassau, &c.
The concert commenced with  a trio, in which Bros.
P.E. A'an Noorden . Herr Greebe. anil Webb, very ex-
cellentl y played. _ Bro. Frank Elmore, sang a song of
his own composition , entitled , "Airy, Fairy, Lilian,"
very capitally. Bro. Herr Greebe played a solo
on the violin , in which he was deservedly app lauded.
Miss Fanny Muir sang " Non piu Mestu." She has a
clear f lu te-hko voice. Mdlle. Rosamumhi Doria sang,
Schubert's " Onto Naeht ," in German , beautifully.
Miss Julia AVoolf's brilliant , execution on tlie piano-
forte was marvellous , accompanied by Herr Greebe.
Miss Fanny Holland's rendering of (he jewel song from
" Faust " received severa l well-merited rounds of
app lause. Mon. Faqtte played a solo 011 the violon-
cello from Irish airs beautifull y. Bros. Parker and
AVebbs play ing was capital , also Mr. Tyler's solo on
the clarionet . Miss Emily Muir sang " De place ;"
idio has a pure soprano voice. The gem of tho evening
were the variations for the violin and voice, by Herr
Greebe and Mdlle Clara Doria , Madame Griefen-
hagen , as an accompanist , and Bro P. E. Van Noor-
den 's conducting, contributed to the success of the
concert. A very fashionable audience attended it.

LANDMAUKS .— Ihe landmarks of Masonry con-
st i tute  the foundation of our faith in thc system, and
it is this coincident which stamps the Order as the
handmaiden of religion.

RKi'iursiiinrNTS— 'Tis good to be merry und wise,
says the old song; and the wisdom which considers
mirth or good humour to bo a stain on a person's
conduct , is a wisdom , which , we hope, for the honour of
the Craft , will be for ever excluded from the practice
of Masonry ; for it will not, most assuredly, produce
happiness, cither in the lodge or out of it.



PROVINCE OF MIDDLESEX.

A highly important and influentially attended
meeting of the Masters, Wardens, Past Masters,
and Officers of this newly-constituted Province
was held at the Freemasons' Tavern , on Saturday
the 13th inst., at half-past 2 o'clock. Among
those presen t were Bros. J. Glaisher, F.R.S.,
F.R.A.S., P.M. (3E2 and 123S) ; J. Green,
W.M. (7SS) ; J. J. Wilson , W.M. (1237) ; G.
Fehrenback, W.M. (382) ; H. Briggs, W.M.
(865) ; E. Clark, P.M. (1194) ; S. Larcomb,
P.M. (788) ; C. Horsley, P.M. (382) ; W. Smeed,
P.M. (946) ; H. G. Buss, P.M. (1194) ; W.
Piatt, P.M., and Sec. (946) ; J. G. Marsh, P.M.
(1194) ; H. A. Stacey, P.M., Sec. (865) ; W.
Smith , AV.M. (1238) ; T. Cubitt, P.M. ; IL W.
Little, P.M., Sec. (1194) ; F. Walters, P.M. ;
W. Dodd , S.W. (1194) ; K, Gurney, S.W. (788) ;
A. A. Pendlebmy, P.M. ; II. A. Allman, J.AV.
(1194) ; T. Bendy, J.W. (788) ; R T. Witley
J.W. (946) ; Angelo J. Lewis, J.D. (788) ; E
T. Osbaltlesfon , S.D. (1194) ; T. Smale, I.G.
(1194) ; G. Cattel , P.M., P. G. Dencon, Hunts
and Northamptonsh ire ; R. A. Steel , D.C. (1194) ;
D. R . Still (382), W. D. Wheeler, S.W. (865) ;
Dr. Albert B. Day, P.M. (865) ; W. Needham ,
J.D. (S65) : AV. T. Ki pling, I.G. (.946) ; C. Tye,
S.D. (1237); G. King junr., J.W. (1238) ; R.
Kenyon, W. H. Hubbard, P.M. ; G. Kenning
(1194).

Bro. GREEX, AV.M. (788;, proposed that the
W. Bro. James Glaisher, F.R.S., a P.M. of 382,
senior lodge of the province, do take the chair.

Bro. CLAMS, P.M. (1194), seconded the pro-
position , which was carried unanimously.

Bro. G LAISHER accordingly took the chair and
requested Bro. Little to act as Sectetury to the
meeting.

The Cii.un.3rAX then read the notice convening
the meeting, and said the first duty of the
brethren was to express their warmest thanks to
the M.AAr. Grand Master for having sanctioned
the crea tion of Middlesex as a Masonic province.
He(lU'o. Glaisher) felt, not only that, thc brethren
would concur in presenting their thanks to Lord
Zetland , but as it had been announced only the
day before that their noble and venerated chief
was about to retire from tho exalted post of
Grand I\iaster, which he had so long and
worthily filled—(cheers)—a deeper sentiment of
gratitude would fill the breast of every one pre-
sent for tho manifold services his lordsh ip had
rendered the Craft in general. (Great applause.)

Bro. W. SMITH , V.E., rose and enquired if
there was any proof that the Grand Master had
constituted the county of Middlesex as a Masonic
Province.

Tho CHAIRMAN referred to tho acting Secretary,
and satisfactory evidence upon this point having
been adduced , it was proposed by Bro. CLAHK,
P.M. 1194, seconded by Bro. AVilson, W.M.
1237, and carried by acclamation , that tho
warmest thanks of thc bretlircn of Middlesex bo
respectfull y presented fo  the M. AV. Grand
Mnster, for his lordship's compliance witli tlic
prayer of their petition.

Bro. SMITH again interposed, complaining that
no special notice of thc meeting lisicl been sent to
his private address, and animadverted in a most
unmasonic manner upon tho position taken up
by the chairman and other prominent members
of the Middlesex lodges, until indi gnant cries of
" Older," " Chair ," put an end to this unseeml y
exhibition of bad taste.

Ihe CHAIRMAN having ruled that Bro. Smith s
remarks were irrelevant and out of order, pro-
ceeded with tho next business, wlien it was pro-
posi d by Bro. G REKX, AV.M. of Lodge 788,
dul y seconded and unanimousl y resolved, that an
humble memorial be presented., to thc Grand
Mnster. pray ing his lordshi p to exercise his prero-
gative by appointing a Prov. Grand Master for
Middlesex.

Bro. J. G. MARSH, P.M.,tIien moved , Bro. CLARK ,
P.M. 1194 , .seconded, and it was carried without
a dis>cntient voice, in the words of tho memo-
rial , that thc namo of Bro. Col. Burdett , P.G.
Warden , bo humbl y suggested to the M.W.G.M.
for appointment us P.G.M. for Middlesex. The
Chairman then deputed Bros. G reen and AVilson,

W.M.'s of 788 and 1237, to introduce the RW.
Bro. Col. Burdett, to the meeting.

The deputation returned ushering the gallant
Colonel, whose appearance was the signal for loud
and long-continued cheering; in fact there was
quite an outburst of enthusiasm, showing clearly
the appreciation in which true Masonic qualities
are held by the hrethren of Middlesex.

The CHAIRMAN announced to Col. Butdett the
result of the proceedings, and the RW. Brother
expressed his high sense of the honour for which
the Middlesex lodges proposed to recommend
him. He alluded to his connection with the
Grand Lodge of Ireland, and trusted that the
same kindly bond might unite him to the bre-
thren of the metropolitan county of England.
(Cheers.) Whatever the result might be—the
selection being entirely in the liands of the
M.W. Grand Master—he should ever treasure a
grateful recollection of the unexpected compli-
ment paid him by such an influential body
of Masons. (Bro. Burdett sat down amidst great
applause.)

The Memorial to the Earl of Zetland was then
signed by every brother present, and tlie chairman
announced that the B.AV. Bro. W. W. Bramston
Beach, M.P., Prov. Grand Master for Hants,
who was to have taken the chair, liad sent a
letter expressin g regret at his inability to attend ,
and his entire concurrence with tlie objects of the
meeting, concluding by a hope that he might
Jiave the pleasure of witnessing the installation
of Col. Burdott as Prov. Grand Master for Mid-
dlesex. Several other letters from brethren un-
avoidably absent were also received.

A cordial vote of thanks to Bro. Glaisher for
his dignified conduct in the chair, terminated the
proceedings of this successful meeting.

[We cannot forbear' from expressing our
astonishment that a person in the unp leasant
position in which Bro. W. Smith is now placed,
should have presented himself before the
breth ren of Middlesex, who, we are well assured,
neither desire to follow hirn as a leader, nor to
accept his advice or support as a member of the
Craft. Our surprise is increased by the fact
that wc have received, and for the honour of the
Craft , purposely suppress, certain letters which
comment very severely upon Bro. Smith's con-
nection with the " Masonic Lifeboat Fund ,"
no account of which, so wc are informed, has ever
been rendered since it was originated under his
auspices. Without at all imputing dishonest
motives to Bro. Smith, we think it would be to
his interest to remove any question as to the
donations which he may have received , by pub-
lishing a list of the same, and stating in whose
hands they arc now placed , or in what manner
they have been dedicated. So far as Middlesex
is concerned , Bro. Smith is now, Masonically
speaking, a " dead man."]—ED. F.

® h i t n n r jr .
"v

BRO. HENRY AVIIITTLE, S.W., 871.
A short but painful illness has deprived the

fraternity of a young though energetic and useful
member. On tho 12th instant, Bro. Henry
AVhittle, S.AV., No. 871, and one of thc founders
of No. 1275, died at his residence, 361, New
Cross-road , Deptford, in thc 4Gth year of his
age. Of his character as a man, and his qualities
as a Mason , it is impossible to speak iu too high
terms. He was an affectionate and indul gent
husband and father, and a sincere private friend.
His home obtained the largest share of his de-
votion, and after that, Masonry's claims were
attended to. In Freemasonry ho was very
energetic, and his support of the Charities
showed thc earnestness of his professions. His
funeral took place on Monday ; he was buried in
Brockley Cemetery, and was followed to his
hist earthl y resting place by a numerous bod y
of relations and Masonic brethren, including the
W.M. of his lodge. Rro. tho Bev. I). Flinch,
Vicar of St . Paul's, Deptford , performed the
funeral service.

fugoils 0t" Itfasoiu*: I^MtiKflS
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TEE GRAFT.

METROPOLITAN.
Enoch Lodge, Wo. 11.—The above lodge met on AVed-

nesday the llth inst., at the Freemasons' Hall , Bro. J.
B. Ciabetta , W.M., iu the chair, supported by E. J.  LewiSj
S.W. ; Palmer, J.W.; and P.M/s Alonfcrie, J. Dale, C.
AVatson, Honey, &c The lodge was opened, and the
minutes of the former lodge were read and confirmed.
Bro. Macintosh was passed to the second degree, and
Messrs. VV. H. Brown, and J. Young were ballotted for
aud duly initiated into the Order. The lodge was then
closed in due form and with solemn prayer. Tha
brethren then sat down to a very sumptuous banquet,
provided by Bro. Gosdeu. The usual loyal and Masonic,
toasts were given and responded to. Bro. Honey, P.M.,
proposed the toast of the AV.M., and stated how pleased
he, as well as every brother present, was to see him in
that chair again. The W.M. suitably returned thanks.
The toast of the Past Masters having been eloquently
responded to, the W.M. proposed the health of the
officers , and mentioned the name of one who was well
qualified in every respect to occupy that chair, and ha
coupled with the toast the name of Bro. E. J. Lewis, the
Senior Warden. (The toast was drank with great
applause.) Bro. E. J. Lewis in a very appropriate man-
ner returned thanks. Some very excellent singing
emanated from the W.M., Bro. C. Watson, ie., aud the
Tyler's toast concluded a very agreeable evening.

Union Waterloo Lodge, No. 13.—The usual monthly
meeting of this lodge was held on the 10th inst.,
under the presidency of the AV.M., Bro. Johu Graydon,
P.M., and P.P.G.S JJ., Kent. There were present Bros.
Picking, P.M.; Denton, P.M. ; Henderson , P.M., Treas. ;
Nat Norman , P.M., Sec. ; Applebee, S.W. ; Daviea, J.W. ;
Young, S.D. ; Cook, J.D. ; aud a fair attendance of mem-
bers. The lodge was opened in the first degree, and
Messrs. Job James, Walton aud Frasi, were duly initiated.
The lodge was opened in the second degree, aud Bros.
Deal aud Bradiug were passed to the degree of
Fellow Craft. The lodge was then opened ia
the third degree, and Bros. Look and Noble
were raised to the sublime degree. The W.M. then
closed dowu in proper form to tlis first degree. Visitors
present : Bros. Clark (700), Toms, S.W. (70ii) ; Dawson,
P.M. (700) May, S. W. (700). All business being ended,
the lodge was closed, and the brethren adjourned to Bro.
De Gray's, Freemasons' Tavern , fur refreshment and
harmony, aud speut a very pleasant evening. We are
g!ad to congratulate the W.M. upon the success of this
old lodge under his rule, aud we hope to see it in a short
time, iu the same prosperous position ii has enjoyed for so
many years.

Britannic Lodge, No. 33, at ifs meeting at Free-
masons Hall, on Friday week, nominated Stewards for
all the -Masonic Institutions' festivals of uext year, and
after such excellent work, sat dowu to ona of Bro.
Gosden'a capital banquets at Freemasons' Taveru.

Jl/ount Libanon Lotlgc, No. 73 —This lodgo met on
Tuesday, at the Bridge House Hotel, ami was attended
by some iit 'ty breth reu. Bro. D. Hose, W.M., prc-dded,
aud raised Bro. Williams and Deere, passed Bro Walter
Kudsor, and initiated Mr. J. Philli ps. Some dismission
took place afterwards on lodgo nutters and tho support
of the Charities, aud the brethren separated at au early
hour.

St. Thomas' Lodge, No. 142.— Last Saturday this lodge
met at Hartley's Hotel and was presided over by i;ro. F.
T. Dubois, W.M., assisted by Bros. Bolton , S.W. ; Gilbert,
P.M., as J.W. ; W. liattye, P.M., Treas. ; Powell, P.M.,
Sec. ; Clegg, S.D.; Trocard , J.D. ; Soarrh, IU.; Uiley,
Tyler ; Capt. limes , Jl.tV., P.M. ; Thistletou , P.M. ; Ot.,
Hugueniii , P.M., representative from G.L. Switzerland,
" Al piua, ' und several others. Mr. Homan wan initiated
aud Bro. '1 hompsoii raised. No other business beinjj
before the breth reu, the lodge was closed. A splendid
banquet served up by Bro. Hart , followed , and a choice
dessert adorned the table dining tho proposition of the
various toasts. Tho visitors weie represented by Bros.
Wells (lo), F. Walters , P.M. (7rJ) ; .Mills O'Oy), Bro.
Walters responding for them when " The Visitors'health '
was proposed , and introduce.! ihe Masonio Charities iu
connection with the case of a Hebrew broth.-i;, who ceo!ot
elculiou iu May to tho Benevolent institution. Tho
lodge promised to support him, aud shortly afterwards
the brethren separated.

Ikdf.ml f .odge, No. 157, mot on Friday week, nt Free-
masons' llall under Bro. Will-s , W.M. ; but there was
no work for his Worsh ip, ami alter the closing of the
lodgo the brethren enjoyed a deli ghtful banquet , supp lied
by ilro. C. Golden, in Freemasons' Tav eru, and spent
a most harmonious evening.

Tranquility Lodge No. 135.— I his influential lod go
met on .Monday, iu the lodge-room , at "Ridley 's,'' wheu
tho highly respected W.M- Bro. J. Holbrook , in his
usual earoiul and correct style, asdotj d by his o.lieieiit
ollioors, parsed Bro. Barney Burnett , of Hull , to the
BCtioud degree ; the visitors were an j Viuericnii brother-
aud Uro. F. Walters, P.M., "rl , tho latter of whom iu iut
eloquentspeeih advocated the cause of Bro. Saq ii , P.M.,
aua l'ailier of the Lodge of Israel, as a iiuirtidilo In - the
annuity at the next (.lection , tho appeal wis  uust kin Uy
rcsp.iinlod lo by several additional member.) bu;ouihiif
subscriber', and a promise of thu lodge proxies.

Ndton. Loilye, No. 7<K> . — A meeting of this prosperous
lod go was held on Wednesday, 17th instant , at the
Masoniu Hall , William-street , U'oolwieh , I ro. Kdward
Louies , W.M. in tho chair. l'.ua'iit Uro-i . Dnnhim,
P.M. ; Goddard , P.M. ; Dawson , P.M.; Criwford, P.M.;



Eowlnnd, P.M. ; Cook, P.M. ; Henderson, P.M.,
Secretary ; Lacey, P.M., Treasurer; May, S.W.; Graham,
J.W. ; Norman, S.D. ; Hobson, J.D.; Watson, J.G.,
and a large attendance of members. The lodge was
honoured by the presence of Bro. John Graydon. P.M.,
of 13 and 913, P.P.G.S.D., Kent ; Allinson, P.M., 913,
and several visitors. The three degrees were worked
in a very creditable manner by the W.M,, assisted by the
officer of the lodge. A ballot having beeu taken, Mr.
T. Ward was duly initiated. A letter was read from
Bro. Rossiter , who was formerly a member of this lodge,
asking for assistance, and a small sum was voted to him.
The brethren of the lodge and visitors adjourned to the
Red Lion Tavern , aud sat down to an excellent supper
provided by Bro. Norton. Some capital songs were
sung by Bros. Hobson , Normon, Ingles, R. T. Lacey, &c.,
&c., and every one departed delighted with the evening's
proceedings.

Lodge of Friendsh ip, No. 206.—The second meeting of
this lodge for the present seasou took place on the llth
instant, at Bro. Painter's, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-
street. Bro. H. M. Collier, AV.M., presided , and was
assisted in his duties by Bros. E. B. Barnard, S.W. ;
G. Collier, J.AV. ; A. Harris, S.D. ; R. Boyd, P.M. ; A.
Turner, P.M. ; AV. Ramsay, Treasurer, aud J. Kamsay,
Secretary. The other brethren present were J. G.
Waters, J. Gaywood , AV. Conbro, J. E. Hewick, H.
Metcalf, J. S. Varey, C. T. Parsons, J. Humboldt, S,D..
55, aud Marshall, S.W., 152. The minutes having been
read and confirmed , a ballot was taken for W. T. Seaborn,
which being in his favour he was introduced aud shewn
the light of Freemasonry. Bro. Parsons' proficiency in
the noble science was then tested , and he was raised to
the third degree. As this was the annual period for th e
election of AV.M., the brethren proceeded with this
portion of the business, and elected Bro. E. B. Barnard ,
as their Master for the coming year. Bro. AV. Ramsey
was re-elected Treasurer , which responsible office he
has held upward s of a quarter of a century, aud Bro .
D. S. Potts, T. The lodge was afterwards closed, and
the brethren sat down to one of Bro . Painter's superb
banquets, and subsequently spent the evening in the
convivality, ic which the proposing and drinking of the
various toasts gave occasion to indulge in.

Belgrave Lodge, No. 749.—The installation meeting of
this flourishing lodge, took place on AViduesday, the 10th
inst., at Anderton's Hotel, Fleet-street. The lodge was
opened by the AV.M., Bro. Bourne, the officers (all acting)
being at their duties, Geo. Pynnn , S.AAr.; AAT. Hester, J.AV.;
P. Parsons, S.D.; Homewood, J.D ; Edward Harper, I.G. ;
P.M.'s J.G. Froud. Treas. : H. Garrod , Sec. ; G. N. Crogan ,
K. F. Potter, T. Nash, W. Bro. Wm. Oucrh , G. Pars. :
members, J. Painter, AV. Peace, AA7. E. Mackrill, G. S.
Elliott , Thos. Strip, T. Carter, and about 5(1 other
brethren : vi-itors, W. Bro. John Hervey, G. Sec. ; G.
Littlewood, AV.M. (7S0) ; Massev, P.M. ; H. Johnson ,
P.M. ; G. Staeey, P.M. ; Eloman , Pulsford , Stewart,
Reid , Binnie, Louthcr, Wyatt, and ninny others. Bro.
Albert 1 lavis was passed to the degree of F.C. in a very
faultless manner by the W.M. Bro. Oughthen presented
Bro. Georgo Pymm, the AV.M. elect, to Bro. Bourne for
installation. A board of installed Masters to the number
of fourteen was then opened , nnd Bro. Bourne duly
installed Bvo. Geo Pymm into the chair of K.S., tho
manner in which the ceremony was performed received
the warmest commendation from nil the biethreu present.
After tlie brethren had saluted the new W.M. in the
three degrees , he appointed and invested his officers as
follows :- Bros. AV. Hester, S.AV. ; P. Parsons, J.W.; J.
O. Frond , P.M., Treas. ; II. Garrod , P.M., Sec. ; S. Home,
wood , S.D,; K. J. Scott, J.D.; K. Harper, I.O.; D.ily,
Tyler. The lodgo was then opened in tlie third degree
and Bro. Greenwood was dul y raised. A very beautiful
jowel was then presented to Bro. Bourne, the I.P.M.,
which bore tho following inscri ption , " Presented to Bro.
AVm. Bourne , P.M., by the Belgrave Lodge. 719, as a
token of fraternal regard, and iu appreciation of the
excellent manner in which ho discharged the duties of
AV.M., 10th Nov., lSu'9." The lodge was then closed
with solemn prayer. A most excellent banquet was
served by tiro . Clemow, sunerintciited by 1' ro. Smith.
The following toasts wore given , 1st , the Queen and
Craft. 2nd , Prince and Princess of Wales, and re-t nf
Royal family ;  Earl Zetland , M.W. G.M. ; Earl do Grey
and i;i|)on , D.G.M., nnd rest of Grand Officers , and
with the latter was coupled tho names of G. .See. Bro .
Hervey, and also Bro Ough, G.P. Bro. John Hervey
replied as follows : It is rather difficult to speak to a toast
which is real ly so worn out , as that of the D G.M., the
Earl De Grey and Ri pon , and the rest of tho Grand
Officers , but I am sure we are very grateful to you for
proposing ami drinking the t vist , nnd I think there is ono
at any rate among the number whom you have mentioned
who is fairly enti t led to the good feeling, good wishes and
good opinions of tho Craft in general, and that is the
Deputy Graud Master. Willi regard to the Grand Officers
you havo one in your own lodge, and therefore I will
leave you to jud ge of tho bulk , by the sample you hav e.
As respects myself , sir, I reall y liavc little to say. This
is my first visit to the Belgrave Lodge. Certainl y I can-
not say it is not my own fault, but it has so happened
that 1 was a member of a lod go which met on tlie second
AVednesday, and unt i l  the last two months that day has
been altered. I have taken thc earliest opp ortunity whi ch
circumstances would admit , of becoming your guest on
tho invitation of my friend , Bro. Ough , aud I can only
say, sir , that 1 feci veiy grateful to you nnd the brethren
for the cordial and kind reception you hava given me I
may say that I regretted very much I was not here at nn
earlier period of the evening than 1 was. because I heard
tho th ird ceremony gone through in such an admirable
manner and so well tendered by the I,P.M., that I fel t I
had missed a treat iu not hearing him perform tho cere-
mony which placed you in tho chair yon so worthily

occupy. I need not say how glad I am to see so prosperous
a lodge under the banner of the Belgrave. I believe it
has been mentioned once or twice that it is a young
lodgo, but I think there are a great many old lodges iu
the neighbourhood, and within ahalf-a-mile of this build-
ing which would envy the prosperity of this young lodge,
as you term it, which I have now the pleasure of address,
ing. I said at the outset that it was difficult to say any-
thing to so threadbare a toast as that of the D.G.M. and
the rest of tha G. Officers , and I always feel a difficult y
in returning thanks for the toast, a difficult y wbich
does not wear off , aud although as one gets older, one gets
more coufidence, I do not find I get a better speaker in
returning thanks for this threadbare toast. One tries very
naturally to give a different tone to the observations, but
it is very difficult; yet there is one thing there is no
difficult y in, expressing in the first place, my best thanks
to Bro. Ough for his kind invitation of me, aud in the
second place to yourself, AV.M., and the brethren for the
warm, and I may say, more than fraternal reception you
have given me. I can assure you that 1 shall not forget
the second Wednesday in the month, the 10th of Novem-
ber, when I had the satisfaction of being introduced to the
Belgrave Lodge; and though I have come among you uow for
the first time, 1 do most heartily trust that it may so happen
that some future evening I may find myself at your board,
when I know 1 shall be as cordially and well received as
I have been to-night. (Cheers.) Bro. Bonrue proposed,
" Tho AV.M.," who in replying said, that although Tally-
rand had declared that, language was given to man to
conceal his thoughts, the few word s in which he thanked
the brethren for the reception of this toast were sincere.
To the toast of " The Visitors '' several brethren replied ,
Bros. Stacey (209), Coutts (27), and Dr. Johnson (134),
were the. principal speakers. In his reply to the toast of
the "I.P.M.," Bro. Bourne said , the brethren had placed
him in a greater difficulty thau they would have done if
they had asked him to perform the ceremony installation
or any oth er ceremony he was acquainted with iu Free-
masonry, by asking him to return iu an adequate manner
thanks to the AV.M., for tho very kind and handsome way
in which the AV.M. had been pleased to speak of him , and
to the brethren for the nattering reception thoy had given
to the toast. He felt deeply touched, and could safely say
that at all times he had attempted to do his duty, as he
always would. As he had given them satisfaction, it was
a proof that his efforts had been successful, which was no
slight thing in his estimation. Bro. Froud replied for
the P.M.'s, and Bro . Garrod , the Secretary, also made
some cheerful observations about the dues, and Bro.
Hester, S.W., who was delegated to respond ou behalf of
tho officers , remarked that he had had a weakness for the
office of Master, awl hoped to occupy that position in a
twelvemonth. He trusted he should be worthy of the
office , and that visitors might always say, the Belgrave
working was the most perfect in Masonry, it might
appear bombastic to say so, bnt he thought no ono
ought to accept office unless he was able to do tho work
incident thereto. In justice to the office rs ho would sav
they would endeavour to support the W.M. in his year of
oilice, and that their style of work should not detract
from the honour with which he knew the W.M. would till
the chair. (Cheers.) The evening wns most pleasantly
spent , and was enlivened by some capital sing ing by Bros.
Leary, Fairman, Wilson , Parsons and Strip.

Dalhousie Lodge , No. SGO. —This capital working lodgo
met at Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street, on Thursday, the
ll th instant. The W.M. Bro. Littel having taken the
chair supported by Bro. J. Williams, S.W. Hardy, J.W.
and P.M. 's Pago and Underwood , and I'.ro. Ingram,
Secretary, after tho minutes of the former lod ge were
read nnd confirmed, Bro. S.D. Warren , was, on showing
his proficiency, passed to the degree of a Fellow Craft,
by the W.M., he as well as every officer , being thoroughly
proficient in their duties. The W. M . then informed tho
brethren it was his intention to become a steward at
the forthcoming festival in January next, for the Royal
Benevolent Inst i tut ion for aged Freemasons and the
AVidows of Freemasons, and ho hoped he should havo
the support of the brethren in so worthy a cause. A
sum of Five Guineas was then voted from the funds of
the lod ge, to the family of a deceased brother. Bro.
Ingrain, the Secretary of the lodge, and also the Secretary
of the Lodge of Instruction informed tho brethren , that
a sum of Five Guineas had been voted from its funds
to be placed on the list of tho W.M-, mi tho occasion of
his being a steward. The bul ge was then closed in duo
form and with solemn prayer. There was no banquet , it
being one of those evenings when Masonry was carried
out as it should be, and the brethren separated early.

Capper Lodge , No. 107G.—Thii very prosperous lod ge
held its meeting on Thursday, the l l t h  inst., at the
Marine Hotel , A'ictoria Docks , presided over by Bro. S.
Watkins , supported by Bros. Pickering, W. .Master of the
Upton Lodge, as S.W. ; II. G. Sisley| J.W., and AV.M-
clect ; Pineombe, S.I) .; B. Ashdown , J . .) ; Hi-own , I.G.;
Park , Trias.; Hendcrsi n , P.M. and See. The lod ge was
opened iu due form with solemn prayer. The mimuesof
the last lod ge meeting were read and conlinneil. The
lod go wns open ed in the second degree, and Bros. Wa rd and
Jones, candidates tor the third degree , were examined , en-
trusted , nnd retired. Tho lodgo was opened in the third
degree, and Bros Jones and Ward were mini iltcil , and duly
raised to the sublime degree of M. Masons. The lod go
was then resumed in tho second degree, and Bro. Watkins
presented Uro. SWley to Bro. AA'cst, P.M., to receive from
him tho benefit of installation , which ceremony was pro-
ceeded with , the lodgo being opened ill each degree. A
Board of Installed .Masters was then opened , and Bro.
Sisley was installed in the chair of IC. Solomon according
to ancient custom , and saluted according l y, he then
inve ted his LP. Master , and the hoard wns closed. The
AI. JInsous were then admitted, nnd the W. Master was
proclaimed and saluted. The lodge was resumed in

the second degree nnd the Fellow Craft was admitted, and
the AV.M. was saluted and proclaimed, the lodge was re-
sumed in the first degree, and the AV M. was for the third
time proclaimed aud saluted , he was then presented with
the Warrant, Book of Constitution , and the bye-laws of
the lodge, with very appropriate remarks by the Installing
Master, ho was then pleased to appoint the following
brethren as officers for the ensuing year , viz.,Bros. Gaskell,
S.AV. ; Pineombe. J.AV.; Henderson, P.M , Sec. ; Ashdowne,
S.D.; Brown, J.D. ; Brayshaw, I.G., who with Bro. Park,
Treasurer, and Bro. Alison , Tyler, were invested with their
collars, &c., by the Installing Master, Bro. West, after
which he delivered the usual addresses to the W. Master,
AVardens, and the lodge, which ended the ceremony of
installation. It was proposed , seconded nnd carried unani-
mously, that five guineas be given from the funds of the
lodge through Bro. AVatkins, to one of the Masonic chari-
ties. Nothing further being offered for the good of Free-
masonry, the lodge was closed in due form. The brethren
adjourned to a very excellent banquet, served by Bro.
Old, to which eighty-fire of the breth ren did ample jus-
tice. After the cloth was withdrawn, the usual loyal and
Masonic toasts were given and responded to. Bro. Sisley
then presented to Bro. AVatkins a P.M. jewel , voted to
him at the last meeting of the lodge, for the very able
manner in which he performed the duties of AV.M. for the
past year, which was received and responded to in a very
appropriate speech , in which he included thanks for the
health of the Past Master, which had been given by the
AV. Master. Amongst the visitors we noticed, Bros.
AAlllet, A\r.M., of tho Euphrates Lodge; AV. D. May, S.AV.,
Nelson Lodge ; J. Graham, J.AV., Nelson Lodge; Hawks
aud Ellis, Nelson Lodge ; Phillips, Union Waterloo Lodge;
Smith, Pattison Lodge, and several others.

Buckingham and Chandos Lodge, No. 1150.—The
meeting of this lodge at Freemasons' Hall, on Wednesday
last, was of a mournfully interesting character. The
lodge which is of a semi-military character , meeting in
uniform, is connected with the 1st Middlesex Artillery,
nnd it appeared from the summons, that Alajor II. F.
Smith of tbat corps, the AV.M. of the lodge, had died
since last meeting. The members consequently assembled
in Masonic mourning, and the usual banquet was dispensed
with as a mark of respect to the deceased Master. The
chair of the lodge was taken in accordance with the Book
of Constitutions by Bro. J. B. Monckton , the I.P.M., the
whole of the lod ge officers being punctually in their
places, an exam ple many older lod ges might well follow.
The circumstance above alluded to, had caused several
initiations to stand over till next meeting, and the
only business before the lodge therefoie was, the usual
election of W.M , and Treasurer. The ballot being taken
for the AV.M., the election was announced to have fallen
upon tho S.AV., Bro. Captain G. Hunt, who appropriately
thanked the lodge for the honour the lodge had done. him.
Bro. Captain AA'hicheord was re-elected Treasurer, aud the
Auditors were appointed. The AV.AI. in the chnir then
rose in order to refer to tho melancholy circumstances
attending their present meeting, nnd after reminding the
lodgo that thoir late AV.M. had been a Steward of the
recent Inauguration Festival , stated that the jewel issued
to tho Stewards by the order of tho M.AV.G.M , had been
forwarded for their late AV.AI., in moving that it be for-
warded to Mrs. Smith, he proposed that it be accompanied
by a letter of condolence and sympathy, to be signed by
the AV.M., tho AA'ardens, and the Secretary , in the uame
of tho lodge. This was recorded by Bro. Col. Creed,
P.M. nnd unanimously carried , and after discussion several
matters of interest to the members, the lod go was closed
in due form , and the members separated.

Macdon-ilil Lodge, No. 121G. —Tho ei ghteenth monthly
meeting of this lodgo was held at thu head quarters of
the First Surrey Ililles, Camberwell New-road , on AVed-
nesday, the l l th inst., under the presidency of Bro. Major
A. L. Irvine, tho W.M. A largo muster of officers,
members, nnd visitors attended , amongst whom were
Bros. James Stevens, P.M., S.W.; S. II .  Wagstaffe, J.D.;
G. AVaterwall , I.G.; Dr. E. Cronin , Treas. ; J. J. Curtis,
See. ; G. II. N. Brid ges, D.C. ; AV. .1. Messenger, and
II. Puckle, Stewards ; also J. II . Hastie, who officiated as
J W.j  AV. Dicker, J. W. Carnell , W. II. Thomas, John
B. Pike AV. A. AVillis , II. Francis, A. AValton , N. AV.
Shairp, AV. S. Larlham , Jas. 1). Pike, A. Soruby, H.
Wood gatrs , I), rourd rinicr , &c. Visitors : Bros. Conrad
C. Dumas , O.A.D.C. ; O. S.tward (03), ]¦'.. S. Higgins,
S.W. (120) ; G. Powell , P.M. (1-121, AV. Worrell (7CC),
AV. V. Bedolfe, and It. A. Stcelo (1191), and N. O.
Davis (123S). Tho lodgo was opened iu duo firm and
the opening h ymn was sung by the assembled brethren.
The minutes of the previous mooting having been con-
firmed , the proposition of the Senior Warden , that Bro.
Worrell , of Lodge 7(io', Onrnnist of Beckenham church, bo
elected an honorary member of the Macdonald Lodge,
was unanimousl y carried , and tho W.M., after congratu-
lating Bro. Worrell , appointed him to the office of Hon.
Asst. Organist , in which position Bro. AVorrell officiated
throughout the evening. Tho W .M. having received a
request from tho Villiers Lodge, No. 1101 , to pass Bro.
W. \r. Bo.lolfo of thatlod^o , that  brother , and Bros. Scruby
and Wood gates gave proofs of proficiency, and tho lodge
being opened in the second degree, wero separately
introduced and pawed to tbo degree of Fellow Craft. The
AV.M. then in a most able and oll'eclivo manner explained
the tracing board of that degree, nnd nt his  request Bro.
Stevens, the S.W., delivered the second section in tho
form of a lecture. The very impressive nnd perfect
manner in which tho business of the  second degree wns
carried out, called forth expressions of groat sati-faction
from tho visitors present. Tho lod go was called off
and adjourned to au adjoining room for slight
refreshment , in the cou rse of which the
W.M. proposed tho health of the " Visitors," to
which Bro. Conrad 0. Dumas, G.A.D.C. (a former
member ot the corps), responded in forms 'ol high com-



mendation of the lodge working, and with expressions of
the considerable pleasure with which his brother visitors
and himself had witnessed and heard the proceedings of
the evening thus far. He felt it due to the members
of the lodge to state that he considered its progress and
position most creditable to themselves individually and
to the Craft generally, and it would be his duty, as well
as a great pleasure 10 him, to report elsewhere the
efficiency he had observed. In concluding a very
graceful and telling speech Bro. Dumas, proposed "Th e
health of the AAr.M., Bro. Major Irvine,'' to whose skill
and ability, and eorteous yet firm rule, the honourable
position the Macdonald Lodge enjoys is mainly due.
This was enthusiastically responded to by the brethren,
and the AV.M. briefly replied. The charity box was
then circulated whilst the "Tyler's toast"' was duly
honoured, and the acting J.AV. then called on the brethren
to return to labour. On the resumption of business
Bros. Shairp and Pike, proved their proficiency as F.C.'s,
and the lodge having beeu opened in the third degree,
were severally introduced and raised as Master Masons
with due and fitting solemnity. The lodge was then
closed down, the closing hymn sung, and the business of
a long but most interesting evening brought to a pleasant
aud harmonious termination. The next meeting of this
lodge will he held on the 8th December, nnd we are
authorised by its officers to state that visitors on that
occasion will be gladly welcomed.

PROVINCIAL .
HERT FORD.—Hertford Lodge, No. 403.—This lodge

met at the Town Hall , Hertford, on 16th instant, at
four o'clock. Bro. R. T. Andrews, AAr.M. presiding. Bro.
H. L. Thomas, P.M., 449, was ballotted for as a joiuing
member and accepted. II. Muggeridge, G.S.B , installed
in his usual efficient maimer Bro. C. Drummond, as
AV.M. for the ensuing ye ir. Bro. Drummond appointed ,
and Bro. Muggeridge invested the following brethren
as officers : H. B. Hodges , S.AV. ; J. D. Medcalf , J.W.;
J. R. Cooks, P.M. Treasurer ; E A. Simson, Secretary ;
O. H. AVayner, S.D. ; T. S. Carter, S.D. ; C. B. Jones,
J.G. ; AV. H. Nich olls, D.C. ; C. P. AVyinan, Steward, and
T. AVrigbt, Tyler, the other brethren present were Bros.
J. Boatwright, S. Neate, E. II. Flatt, and H. L. Thomas.
The Visitors were Bros. F. Drummond, 217 aud 898,
H. T. A. Stewart, 893. The lodge was closed in due
form, and the brethreu adjourned to a sumptuous banquet
at the Salisbury Arms. The usual toasts followed , and
the brethren separated at an early hour.

HARTLEPOOL.—St.. Helen's Lodge No. 531.—At a regu-
lar lodge, held on the 4th inst., Bro. James Johnson Arm-
strong, (who has been a member of the lodge more than
five years,) was unanimously elected Worshipful Master
for the ensuing year. Bro. Armstrong has risen to the
above position step by step, commencing his first office as
Steward, and no previous election has given more satis-
faction to tbe brethren of St. Helen's, than that for 1870,
Rro. I. M. Procter, was re-elected Treasurer, and Bro.
James Mowbray, who has been Tyler for many years, was
also re-elected. The installation is fixed for December
2nd, when it is expected that Bro. George Moore, M.J) .,
PM., P.P.I.G.W.. and Mayor of Hartlepool , will officiate
as Installing Master.

NEWBURY .—laJ ge of JJopc , No. 574.-—The monthly
lodge of the Freemasons of Newbury was held in the
Council Chamber, on Friday evening, under the presidency
of tho AV.M. Bro. Bland , when it was resolved that a
Masonic Ball should be held iu the Town Hall on the
14th January next. The lod ge appointed a committee
to carry out the necessary arrangements. The fine baud
of the 1st Life Guards will attend. Several handsome
additions to the furniture of the lodge have recently been
made through tho liberality of individual members.

ELLAND, YoiiKsri niK.— .Savile Lodge, No. 1231.—The
usual monthly meeting of this lodgo was holden on
Thursday evening, the l l th inst., at tho Royal Hotel.
The officers ot the lodge present were, Bros. Ely Walker
Shaw, AV.M. ; Francis Crossley, S.AA'.; Frederick Crossley,
J.AV. ; Francis AAraddington , Seo. ; G. Norinanton , P. JL,
and P.G.D Treas ; AV. Dewhirst, S.D. ; J. Shaw, J.D.,
aud J. Dyaou , I.G. This being the anniversary of the
opening of this prosperous young lodge, after the minutes
of the previous regular lodge meeting hail been read and
confirmed, aud some correspondence read, the AV.M. for
ensuing year was elected by ballot ; the list of qualified
brethren contained eleven names, but tho votes were all
given to the two Wardens , and W.M. having announced
the number to bo 10 votes for BIM. Francis Crossley,
S.AV., and 12 for Bro. Frederick Crossley, J.W., the latter
esteemed brother was declared dul y elected the represen-
tative of K.S. Bro. John Smithies, Steward, was elected
Treasurer , and Bro. John Greenwood , P.M. 338, the Tyler
for the ensuing year, two Auditors wore also appointed.
Ttie lodge was then opened in the F.C degree, and Bro.
J.iseph 1JIW, a candidate for the degree of M.M. was ex-
amined , and being found worthy, was entrusted and re
tired. After the lodge had been opened in the M.M. de-
gree, Bro. Law was admitted and raised to that sublime
degree, the W.M. who was suffering from indisposition ,
being very ably assisted in the ceremony by Bro. Joh n
Arrnitage, P.M. 827 and 1231, and Bro. Allen , P.M. 142.
The lodgo was closed in tho two higher degrees, and after
a proposition of a gentleman for initiation had been
brought forward, the lodge was closed final ly in perfect
harmony.

Til E ROYAL ARCH

1IKTU0F0LITAN.
Union Waterloo Chapter , No. 13.—This excellent

working chapter wns opened in ancient form with a
¦oleum prayer. Present : Cornps. Bickerstafi; M.E.Z.;
Norman , II. ; Tail's, J.; Thomas, N ; R. Barnes, P.Z.,
Scribe E.; Henderson , P.Z., and Treas. The minutes

and cash accounts of the last convocation were read and
confirmed. The ballot was taken for Bro. Mays of the
Capper Lodge, 1076, for exaltation which proved
unanimous iu his favor, but. business prevented his
attendance. Bro. J. Young, of the Union AA'aterloo Lodge,
No. 19, aud Bro Brown , of the Capper Lodge, No. 1076,
were duly initiated in a very impressive manner by Comp.
Bickerstaff. This being the meeting for electing the
Principals and officers , the follo wing were unanimously
elected, viz. : Comps. Norman, M.E.Z. ; Taffs, II. ;
Thomas, J.; Kirk , N.; U. E. Barnes, P.Z., re-elected E. ;
Henderson, P.Z.. re elected Treas. ; Batstone, P.S., and
Alison, was by show of hands re-elected Janitor. The
chapter being closed the comps. adjourned to Comp. D.
Grey's, the Freemasons' Tavern , and partook of an excellent
banquet, and parted in harmony.

Chapter of Hope, No. 206.—This Chapter was held on
Thursday week, at the Globe Tavern Greenwich. The
several chairs were taken by Comps. II. A. Collington,
Z. ; S. Noble, P.Z. as H. ; aud James Moore, P.Z. as J.
The rending and confirmation of the minutes were suc-
ceeded by the appointment of the meeting of the Audit
Committee, which it was ascertained is held at the Globe,
ou the llth of December. The Comps. elected for the
year were, J. Hasler, Z.; AV. Noak, H.; A. H. Tattershall,
J. ; AAr. Noak, Treas. ; J. H. H. Douglmey, S.E. ; AV. R.
Orchard , S.N. ; T. Perridge, P.S., and Johnson, Janitor.
Comp. Noak stated that as he was Steward for this Chap
ter as well as for lodge 140, for the Benevolent Institution
at its festival in January, he should like to have a con-
tribution from this Chapter to his list. The M.E.Z. then
gave notice that he would move at next meeting, that
two guineas be taken from the Benevolent Fund of the
Chapter, and placed on Comp. Noak's list. No other
business being before the Comps., they after closing down ,
adjourned to an admirable bauquet, supplied by Comp.
Moore, nnd spent a delightful evening. Comps. Edington ,
Peckham, Smith aud H. Massey, J. 019. were among the
Comps who were present in Chapter, and at the banquet
table.

Panmure Chapter , No. 720.—This prosperous Chapter
held its ordinary quarterly meetiug at the Horns Taveru ,
Kenuington, on Monday the 8th instant, when were
present, Companions H. C. Levander, M.A., M.E.Z.,
E. Worthington , H., Joseph Nunn , P.Z. as J., John
Thomas, P.Z., P.G.D.C, AVilliam AVatson , P.Z., James
Stevens, P.Z , Scribe E., 11. H. Harvey, Scribe N.,
Henry Smith, P.S., AV. B. Church, 1st A.S., Dr. Cronin,
2nd A.S., also Companions Hammerton, Dr. Davison,
Perrott, &c, &c. Amongst the visitors we noticed ,
Companion N. Gluoksteiu , of Colchester. The Chapter
having been duly opened, Bros. G. 11. N. Brid ges and
George AVatei-.-.U, of the Macdonald Lodge, 1210, were
balloted for as candidates for exaltation , and beiug
unanimousl y approved were duly exalted into Royal
Arch Masonry with complete ceremouy, and iu that able
and perfect manner for which this Chapter is so justly
celebrated. The M.E.Z. then addressed the Companions
in reference to the position of the Chapter and its ob-
ligation to the four Past First Principals and Founders. He
stated that in consequence of the self-denial and economy
which had been practised by them, the Chapter now
found itself, not only in full possession of its handsome
furniture and appurtenances, but with every claim paid ,
and a good balance iu hand. As each of the P.Z.'s had
retired , the proffered Jewel had been firmly decliued by him
until the Chapter should be free from liability aud in a
good financial position. That position was now attained ;
he therefore had great pleasure in performing what
he considered a duty, by proposing " That the sum of
Sixteen Guineas be voted from the lodge funds for tho
purpose of providing a suitable P.Z. Jewel for each of
the following Companions, viz., John Read, James Stevens ,
Joseph Nunn , and John Thomas, the four first Past
Principals and founders of the Chapter." The M.E.Z.'s
proposition was unanimously adopted , and the Chapter
having been duly closed , thc Companions adjournal! for
refreshment , and a pleasant evening was spent in social
harmony and good fellowship.

ORDERS OF CHIVALRY.

RED CROSS OF ROME <fc CONSTANTINE,
Plantagenet Cim.-hirr , No. 2.—This well-worked con-

clave held one of its regular assemblies at the Cannon-
street Hotel, ou AA'educsdav the 1 Oth instant, under the
presidency of tho esteemed M.P.S.. Sir Kni ght John
Boyd, P.E.O., K.T., P.M., P.Z.. &o., who was supported by
Sir Knight Marsh, AVescoinbe, Cubitt, States, and a
goodly number of members. Bro. William Bird wns
duly admitted , received , constituted and installed a
Kni ght of the Order. The conclave was then closed,
and tbe Chevaliers adjourned to a capital banquet, served
under the personal superintendence of Bro. Sidney
Spencer, the excellent Manager of the Hotel. This
conclave, we predict , will rapidly increase in its new and
superb head-quarters.

.SV. Andrew's Conclave, No. 15.—A meeting of the
distinguished Knights to whom Lord Kenlis has granted
the charter originall y intended for Edinburgh , was held
recently. It waa resolved to hold the Conclave at the
Canuon-stroet Terminus Hotel , and for the present to
arrange with the Plantagenet Conclave, for the use of
furniture. The officers s'» far as can bo ascertained , will
probably be, V.E Sir Knt Raynham AV. Stewart, 1S° ; G.
A. Marshal, as M.P.S. ; R. Keiiyon . ns V.E. ; Frederick
Binckes, 30% as S.G. , W. Jones , J.G. ; S. Rosenthal , 33°,
as H.P. ; Capt. Clifford Henry, IS", Prefect ; AV. H. Hub-
bard , G. Treas., Recorder and J. C Dawson, S.B. Comp.
Gilbert was elected Sentinel , and the rank of Honorary
Member was conferred upon Sir Knt. Little, 18°, G. Re-
corder. The inauguration will take plac-i at an early
date.

St. George 's Conclave, No. 18. -A meeting of
this conclave was held nt the Palmerston Arms, Gros-
venor-park, Camberwell, oa \Arednesday the 10th instant.
Among those present we noticed Sir Kt. H. Thompson,
M.P.S. ; J. Thomas V.E. ; G. A. Taylor, S.G.; Sillifant,
H.P. ; C. L. Marshal l, Treasurer ; E. Shaughnessy,
Recorder; T. AVingham, S.B , and R. AVentworth Little,
G. R. The conclave was duly opened, and Bros. J. Ash-
well, P.M. and P.Z , 22, Bro. Robards, and AV. Ring,
being iu attendance , were regularly admitted and installed
as Knights of this illustrious Older. It was resolved to
hold a special conclave on the 15th December , for ad-
mission of several candidates, and also to rehearse the
ceremonial to be observed at the formal inauguration
which is fixed to take place in January. The Knights
appeared iu new purple sashes aud aprons, which were
manufactured by Sir Knight Kenning, of Little Britain,
and there was a general desire evinced to render tha
Sfc. George's Conclave a thorough success.

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.
Temple Crcssing Encampment.—The Knights of this

encampment met on Thursday, the 12th inst., in the
Lodge-room, at the Horn's Tavern, Kennington. Present,
Sir. Knts. AV. F. Mitchell, P.E.C, as E.C; Dr. Lilley,
P.E.C.; R Farran, R.E.C., Reg. ; Geo. Harrison, &c,
the only visitor on this occasion was the V.E. Sir Knt.
W. J. Meymott, P.G.D.C, &c, after the usual business
the encampment was closed, and the Knts. adjourned to
an elegant banquet and separated at an early hour.

Invicta Chapter , Rose Croix, 18°—A meeting of this
chapter was held at the Masonic Hall, AVoolwich, on
Friday, the 15th of October, when there were present
the V.E. Bro. Dr. Ward, M.W.S. ; 111. Bro. Col. Clerk
R.A , 33° as H.P. ; 111. J. Forrester, 30° 1st Gen. ; Ex.
Bro. Harrison , 18° 2nd Gen. ; 111. Bro. Cockle, 30° G.
Marshal ; Ex. Bro. Laird . 18° Trea. ; Ex. Bro. Boord ,
18° Recorder ; 111. Bro. Glaisher, 30° Capt. of G.; Hender-
ton , Equerry ; and Bros. Hemsworth, 30°, Clabon,
Thompson , Scott, Czarneck, Shrapie, Cook, Allen, and
Hughes, all 18°, members ; the visitors included the
111. Bro. Goodall , 33°, representative of the S G.C of
England in the Unite! States of America , the 111. Bro.
Capt. Phili ps, 33°, representative of the S.G.C. of the
United States in Englan d , and 111. Bro. James Keene, 30°.
There were two candidates for admission to this degree
in the persons of Bro. Dr. A. Knight Prescott, AV.M.^
of lodge No. 706, aud Bro. James Duguid , of the Union ,
Lodge, (A. & A. Rite), Buenos Ayres, and they being
present aud having received the preliminary degrees to
the 17th inclusive, were perfected iu a very able manner
by the AV.M'.S. Ballot was then taken for the M.AV S.
for the ensuing year, and the 111. Bro. James Forrester,
30°, was uuauimously elected. Ex. Bro. Laird, 18°, was
also re elected Treasurer. The chapter was then closed
in ancient and solemn form. A number of the
members afterwards dined together.

__ AVE are happy to announce that the honour of
Knighthood has been conferred upon Bro Albert
AV. AVoods (Grand Director of Ceremonies), whose
recent elevation to the office of Garter King at Arms
was duly recorded by us.

The 15 sections will be worked at "The Pytha-
gorean Lodge of Instruction, No. 70," at Bro. C.
AValls', the Prince of Orange Taveru , Greenwicli-
road (next the Eailway Station), on AVednesday,
November 24th, 1869. Bro. David Rose, AV.M.,
73, will preside.

EMULATION LODUK OF I MPKOA'EMENT, under the
sanction of tho Lodge of Unions, 256. The annual
festival of the lod™ will take place at Freamasons'
Hall , on Friday, November 2Cth , 1869, on which
occasion Bro. Sir Daniel Gooch , Hart., M.P., P.G.M.,
Berks and Bucks, will preside. The lodge will be,
as usual , opened at 7 p.m. precisel y, when the
second Lecture will be worked. Tickets for the
Banquet may be hud of tlie Stewards, or of tlie
Secretary, at 2s. Cd. each. C. A. Muvton , Sec.

THE BBADOX (No. 619), MASONIC CIIAIUTABI .B
A SSOCIATION was opened on Monday night, at
Bro. J. AV. Avery 's, the Queens Arms, AVeston-
street, London Bridge. Bro. J. AV. Avery, was
elected President, Bro. Saul AVells, V.P., Bro. A.
A very, Treasurer, and Bro. A\r. Manger, (No. 15),
Secretary. Six members were elected on the
Committee. Sufficient subscriptions were collected
to give an assurance of a draw taking place at next
ineetiiiQ-.

IHE BLOOD PUKIFIKK ,—Old Dr. Jacob Towns-
end 's Sarsaparilla. Other Medical Testimony.—In speaking
of the " Blood Purifier." old Dr. J acob TowiiKcnd's Sarsapa-
rilla , G C. Kernott , M.D., L.S.A. Loud., says:—" I strongly
recommend it in cutaneous diseases and all impurities of the
blood." March 21, 1869.—In a letter to the proprietors ,
June fi , 1800, Or. Irvine , of IrvineVtown , says:— "I have
been in the habit of orderingyour Sarsaparilla for my patients
with the beat results. Send me six quarts and six mammoth
bottles ." For all skin diseases, for purif y ing the system of
mercurial poisons, and building up the broken constitution il
is the only safc and certain remedv.—In Bottles 2s. £d., in..
4s. 6d., 7s. 6tl., lis. Sold by all Druggists Pills and Oint-
ment each in Boxes, Is. lid., 2s. 0d., is. Od. Testimonial*
also from the Hon. the Dea n of Lismore ; General AVilliam
Gilbert , of the Indian Army ; ordered also by Apothecaries
llall , l^onilon. Caution—Get the red and blue wrappers,
with the Old Doctor's head in the centre. No other genuine.

THE ANCIENT AND ACCEPTED RITli



IMPORTANT NOTICE.

We have great p leasure in announcing that

we have decided to -pu blish THE FREEMASON

—commencing xoith Volume III., Januar y 1st,
1870— on toned p ap er, and with old-f aced
type, similar to that used by  the Pall Mall
Gazette and other high-class p ublications.

The size will also be p ermanently enlarged
to Sixteen Pages, and, with other improve-
ments contemp lated, THE FREEMASON will
then be the leading weekly  organ of the Craft
throughout the g lobe.

THE EARL OP ZETLAND.

THE announcement that the Most Worshipful
Grand Master of England intends to retire from
the high office ho now fills in the Craft is one
which, though not unexpected , Avill excite the
most sincere sentiments of regret throughout the
vast Masonic Jurisdiction over which he has
presided for so many years. We simply echo
the feelings of every English Mason Avhen we
say that Lord Zetland has endeared himself to
all our hearts, not only by his unswerving
devotion to the high and holy principles of
Freemasonry, but by the courtesy, the urbanity,
and the dignity Avith which he has jierformed
his duties as Grand Master of England. The
post that his lordshi p occupies is one of the most
lofty and honourable positions to which a man
can asp ire during his earth ly career. Wc would
rather be the ruler of a glorious fraternity
of good and true men, than the monarch
of many a European realm. We would
rather reign , as the Earl of Zetland has reigned ,
in the " hearts and affections " of his brother
Masons than exercise command over their "lives
and fortunes." AVe would rather have the epitaph
placed over our tomb that AVC had served our
fellow-men , and advanced tho interests of truth
and virtue, than to have recorded there those
titles of majesty and dominion which sit so sadly
on the cold brow of death. Give us the affec-
tionate remembrance of those whom we loved
and cherished , give us a name like that of Bro.
Thomas Dundas, a Nobleman in every sense of
the word , a Mason in every signification of the
name, a Man in the most exalted acceptation of
the term. It is true that we have a right to
expect in tbe Grand Master of the Mother Grand
Lodgo of the worl d, a kni ght like Bayard sans
rcprochc ; it is true that we rely imp licitly on the
honor, the integrity, and thc zeal of the Brother
who rules the Freemasons of England ; and it is
equall y true that in our present Grand Master
we have had one to whom wo could point with
pride, one whose consistency as a gentleman and
a Freemason has never been questioned , and
who will hand thc scep tre of his office to his
successor untarnished hy a single stain.

Tlie Earl of Zetland comes of a good Masonio
stock, as wc .shall prove in a few words. His
grandfather, the first Lord Dundas, was Deputy
Grand Master under tho Duke of Sussex in 1813,
and his father, tlio first Earl of Zetland , after-
wards filled the .same post , and died , in 1839,
Pro. Grand Master of Eng land. Our Most
Worshi pful Hrother was born on the 5th of
February, 17D-3, and is consequentl y now in his
seventy-fifth year. His Masonio career dates
from tho ISth Juno, 1830, when, as the "Honor-

able Thomas Dundas," he Avas initiated m the
Prince of Wales Lodge, No. 259, in Avhich
lodge he eventually occupied the chair of Wor-
shipful Master. His lordship Avas appointed
Senior Grand Warden on the 25th of April.
1832 ; he succeeded the late Earl of Durham, as
Deputy Grand Master, on the 24th of April,.
1839, and followed the same lamented nobleman
in the office of Pro. Grand Master in 1840 ;
this high post he held at the death of H.R.H.
the Duke of Sussex, in April 1843, whon by the
Constitutions of the Order, the Earl became the
ruler of the English Craft until the next period
of election, at which time, namely on the Gth
of March, 1844, his lordship was elected Most
Worshipful Gran d Master, and was installed as
such on the 24th of April following. In Royal
Arch Masonry, Lord Zetland's career has been,
equally brillian t ; ho was exalted on the 1st June
1832, i*i the Princo of Wales Chapter, Wo. 259,
ancl duly served iu each of the principal chairs ;
he was appointed one of the Grand Sojourners
in 1832 ; as Deputy Grand Master he became,
ex officio , Second Grand Principal, aud of course
as Grand Master he was elevated to tho dignity
of Supreme Grand Z., in accordance with the
Regulations of the Order. His lorda ll ip has also
been Provincial Grand Master for tho North and
East Ridings of Yorkshire since 183 5.

It now only remains to trace the progress of
English Freemasonry under his beni gn sway.
From seven hundred and sixteen lodges at
the time of Lord Zetland's installation as Grand
Master, wc have increased to nearly thirteen
hundred ! From au estimated membershi p of
twenty-seven thousand, AVC have increased, in
England alone, to eighty-four thousand five hun-
dred , and tho increase in our Foreign and
Colonial lodges is far greater in proportion.
The immense Masouic constellation thafc now
shines in the far Pacific Seas, lias arisen in light
and beauty during tho period of our present
Grand Master's rule. Remote and almost
mythical corners of the globo have received the
benefits of Freemasonry under his auspices. From
Japan to Gibraltar, from the Gold Coast to
the Himalayan mountains, thr.mgh the ancient
emp ire of Cathay, and the bleak regions of
Newfoundland the blessings of our Friendly
Craft have been (spread throug h the fostering
care of the Earl of Zetland. This is a result of
which any man might be justl y proud , and like
his great predecessor Sir Christop her Wren,
posteri ty will be able to say of our nuble chief,
"if you seek his monument , look around." Tho
universe of civilization will bear his name, and the
hearts of men will hymn his praises, it is there-
fore with pain that wo shall witness the retire-
ment of olio who has for such a lengthened
period filled the foremost place in the regard of
his brethren ; wc shall miss the stately presence,
and tho suave di gnity, which so fit l y represented
the innate nobility of the Masonic Institution.

in this brief notice, we shall say not one word
of the future—it is all too feeble a tribut e) to ft
loved and venerated name—but as tho accepted
orga n of the great English Craft , as thu voice of
in my thousands of the household of faith, AVC
tender to tho Most Worshipful Grand Master,
our unfei gned gratitude for his lilb lung devotion
to the interests of the Order ; lor his recognition
and supp oit of those princi ples which aie dear to
the hearts of all Masons, and no cordiall y wish
him , on his retirement from the active duties of
Freemasonry, that repose nnd happ iness which
are ever the, accompaniment- of a conscience void
of offence to all mankind.

TO ADVERTISERS.

THE Circulation of THE FREEMASON being
now at the rate of nearl y Half- a-Million per annum ,

it offers peculiar facilities to all who advertise.
It is well-known that the Fraternity of Freemasons is a

large and constantl y increasin g body, mainl y composed of
the infl uential and educated classes of society ; and as

W\;t $x minis on
is now the accepted organ of the Brotherho od in thc United
Kingdom, and also enjoys an extensive sale in the colonies
•nd forei gn parts , its advanta ges as an advertisin g medium
can scarcel y be overrated.
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,h ''" Sf - at 3« ' . ^'-cross road , intu JCth yea r, Bro Henr y Whittle , S.W., 817, and Mem-*>i the btut Lodge, No. 1^75 , deeply regretted.
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" KES NOJf VERBA ," " CIPES ," AND THE TEMPLARS.

The society of Good Templars lias quite as good
a right to assume the name as the Masonic
Templars, for the one had about as much to do
¦with the old Knights Templar as the other ; and
the assertion that "The Scottish Templars claim
to be the original Knights Templar, and have
affiliated themselves to Freemasons merely in
order to enjoy the protection afforded by law," is
an imposition any way you like to take it.

LEO.

FREEMASONRY AND THE MA TMED , ETC.

I may add to the observations of my friend
Bro. D. M. Lyon, that according to the Grand
Lodges of England and Ireland, "bastards ," if
otherwise eligible, may be initiated under their
respective Constitutions ; ancl as regards the
" maimed," I have just been informed by a well-
known Mason in Ireland that the M.W. the
Grand Master, his Grace the Dnke of Leinster,
authorised the initiation of Mr. Kavanagh , thc
extraordinary M.P ., and certainly, if worth and
zeal arc to be standards, the reception of such a
worthy gentleman into our Order was honourable
indeed. W. J. HUGUAN.

RED CROSS OF ROME AND CONSTANTINE.

The following notes have been hastily com-
piled for the forthcoming new edition of the
" Cyclopedia and Dictionary of Freemasonry,"
edited by my esteemed friend Bro. Robert Macoy,
33°. Past Deputy Grand Master of New York,
&c., &c., and they may not prove uninteresting
to some of j 'our readers. I may add that I shall
be glad to receive biographical sketches of emi-
nent Masons, deceased or living, for insertion in
Bro. Macoy's valuable work, which is a credit to
Masonic literature. It. W. LITTLE.

Conclave.—A regular assembly of Knights of
the Order of Constantino (better known as the
" Red Cross " Order) is thus designated , and the
appellation is also applied in England to an
assembly of Princi pals of Roya l Arch Chapters
•when congregated for the purpose ot installing
Companions as Princi pals of the Order.

College.—The term applied to thc meetings of
tho priestly order of Eusebius, or second grade
in the Order of Constantine, which is sty led a
" College of Viceroys."

Constantino.— Ihe fi rst Christian emperor of
Eome. Ho was a native of Britain , where his
father, Constantius, commanded thc Eoman forces
¦wi th thc title of Caj sar, and upon tho death of
Constantius his soldiers unanimously proclaimed
Constantino " iniperator. " Thc latter , however,
had to contend against the power of Maxentiup,
¦who ruled in Italy, but after several sanguinary
contents, the triumph of Constantine was decided
at thc batt le of Snxa Rubra , which was fought
on the 12th October, A.D. 312. A remarkable
omen which appeared before the battle to Con-
stantine and his army is thus referred to by thc
learned Dr. Oliver in his " Historical Land-
marks":—"The Red Cross of Constantino com-
memorates tho following circumstance, which is
attested by Eusebius. The army of Constantine
boing on the march to meet thc enemies of tho
Cross, it happened one evening, when the sun was
declining and the Emperor was engaged in devo-
tion, that thero suddenly appeared a pillar of
light in the heavens, like a cross, whereon was
an. inscription, expressed iu letters formed by a
configuration of stars, TOYTftNIKA—in this
overcome. Constantino was not a little startled
at this sight , and so was the whole army that
beheld it. They looked upon it as an inauspicious
omen, and even the Emperor himself was con-
founded. But at night our Lord appeared to

him in a dream , with the cross in His hand , com-
manding him to make a royal standard like that
which he had seen in the heavens, and cause it to
be borne before him in his wars as an ensign of
victory." Smith's "Classical Dictionary " further
states that " The miracl e of Constantine s con-
version to Christianity was commemorated by
the imperial standard of the labarum, at the
summit of which was the monogram of the name
of Christ." It is also alleged that the Emperor
was so pleased with the valour of the Christian
legion of his army on the day of victory, that he
formed them into an equestrian order, or chosen
body-guard of cavalry, and the traditions asso-
ciated with these events are preserved and
recorded in a chival ric fraternity which has
existed for many years, and now exists, under
the title of " Knights of the Red Cross of Con-
stantine."

Generals, Senior and Junior.—The titles of
the third and fourth officers in a Conclave of
Knights of the Red Cross. Their duties are
chiefly symbolic, and refer to the ancient military
character of the organization.

Herald ,—The tenth in rank among the officers
of a Red Cross Conclave. As his name implies,
this officer heralds the approach of all who seek
admission, and proclaims the installation of thc
newly-installed Knights of the Order.

High Prelate.—The fifth officer of a Red Cross
Conclave ; his duty is sufficiently expressed by
the title of his office.

Imperial Council, Grand.—Tlie governing body
of the Red Cross, compos?d of thii teen members,
supposed to be in commemoration of Christ and
the twelve apostles.

Prefect.—The eighth officer of a Conclave of
Red Cross Knights. Ifis duties arc similar to
those of a Senior Deacon in Craft lodges.

Recorder —The seventh officer of a Red Cross
Conclave is thus designated. He corresponds to
the Secretary of a symbolic lodge.

Senate.—The meetings of Sovereigns of the
Order of Constantine arc called Senates.

Sentinel.—J he title given to the Tyler or
Janitor of a Conclave in the Red Cross Order.

Sovereign.—Tho designation of the presiding
officer in a Rose Croix Chap ter or a Red Cross
Conclave. In the former he is styled " Most
Wise," and in the hitter " Most Puissant." Con-
stantine, Sovere ign of the East and West, is
represented by the last-named officer.

Standard-bearer. —Thc ninth  officer of a Red
Cross Conclave. The charge of the imperial
standard is confided to this officer, under the
supervision of the Generals.

Viceroy Eusebius.—Tho second officer of a
Red Cross Conclave. This dignitary represents
Eusebius, bishop of Nicomedia , who was entrusted
by Constantine with the command of his body-
guard of Christian Knights. He afterwards wrote
the life of the Emperor, and is well known as an
eminent ecclesiastical writer.

ST. GEOHOK'S Louorc oi' IXSTIUTCTION . NO. MO,
meets every Thursday, at eight p.m ., nt. Bro. Moore's,
(ilobe , Royal Mill , Greenwich . Jt  is the oldest of all
the Lodges of Instruction in (lie district , and has (lie
good fortune to have many experienced local Freemasons
among its members.

IF Christianity be not responsible for the miscon-
duct of its professors, neither can Masonry.

TRUE POLITKXESS —True, politeness is thc off-
spring of Brolherlv Love, all other is hut ceremonial
and superficial , conventional and shallow .

RK'.IOIO.V AND POLITICS—A Maso n 's religion is
the faithful worshi p of God ; his polities , a strict
obedience to the laws of the country in which he
resides.

BREAKFA ST.—Errs's COCOA.— Grateful and Com-
forting. —The very agreeable character of this prepara tion
has rendered it a general favourite The Civil Service
Gazette remarks :— -The singular succor s which Mr. Epps
attained by his homoeopathic preparation of cocoa has never
been surpassed by any experimentalist. By a thorough
knowled ge of the nut und laws which govern the operations
of digestion and nutrition , and by a careful app lication of the
fine propertim of well-selected cocoa. Mr. Kpps has provided
our breakfast tables with a delicatel y flavoured beverajre
which may save us many heavy doctor 's bills." Made simply
with boiling water or milk . Sold by the Trade onl y, in i lb.,
4 lb and 1 Ib. tin-lined packets, labelled J AUKS KITS & Co.,
Homoeopathic Chemists. London.—Anvr.

NOTABLE E0SICRT7CIAN WORKS.
BY WILLIAM J AMES HUGHAN.

The Rosicruciaii's Divine Light or a Synopsis
of Jf hysicks : by 3. A. Comenius. Exposed
to the censure of those that are lovers of
Learning, and desire to be taugh t of God :
" Being a view of the world in generall , and
of the particular creatures therein contained;
grounded upon Scripture principles. With a
briefe appendix touching the diseases of the
body, mind , and soul ; with their generall
remedies : by the same author. London :
Printed by Robert and William Lcybourn, for
Thomas Pierrepoint, at the Sun in Paul's
Churchyard. MDCLI."
The preface is addressed "To the truly

studious of wisdome, from Christ the fountain
of wisdome greeting," and as it accords with the
other works of the class, it is tho most important
and interesting part of tho book. In it, one
sees clearly revealed the mind of the writer, and
the objects of the author appear on the surface,
whereas in the synopsis itself, the real views of
Comenius are veiled behind a cloud of obscuî e
and peculiar supposed laws of nature. The pre-
face commences with a short dissertation on
book-making, m which it is stated that few
writers are the authors of the works which bear
their names, for "few being anything of their
own, but only steal things and words, of which
they make books." The author of the synopsis
claims not to belong to such a class, bnt on the
contrary claims to have introduced "something
new, aud different from tho common way of
philosophic ; and I bring it so, as that I hope, it
will be without any one's hindorance or moles-
tation, as containing in a very few leaves, matters
of very great moment." Tlie following will bo
found the chief points in Comenius' philosophy.
J t is usual for God in his wisdom to com-
municate light by degrees. The order in which
Comenius perceived the truth and from gradual ly
having his mind enli ghtened by tho effect of
several sparks, until this had become a torch by
which the great secrets of nature and very
obscure parts of Scripture were made plain, was
thus :—.

"1. That the onely'truc genuine and plain way of
Philosop hic is to fetch all things from sense, reason
and scri pture.

2. That the pcripatetick philosophic is not only
defective in ninny parts , and many ways intricate , full
of turnings and windings, and partl y also erroneous ,
so that it is not ouely unprofitable fur Christians , but
also (without correction and perfection) hurtf 'ull.

S. That philosophic may he reformed and per-
fected, by a harnionicall reduction of nil things that
are and arc made, to sense reason and Scri pture, with
so mnch evidence nnd certainty (in all such things ns
are of most concernment , and have any necessity) that
any mortall man seeing may see, and feeling may feel,
the truth scattered everywhere."

iheso divisions Comenius proceeds to explain
most full y, according to tlie li ght ho was blessed
with. The Paptists on transnbstantiation come in
for a share of thc writer's sarcasm, and all thoso
who refuse to accept the harmonious evidence of
reason , sense and Scri p ture. IIo ridicules the
fear of investigation , arguing that the Scripture
frequently invites us to hear, see, taste and
consider, and he that believes, must know what
ia fit to be believed. An elaborate investi gation
follows of tlio claims of revelation and its
agreement with reason and common sense. " Philo-
sophy is lame without divine revelation. A truer
way of Philosophic may be set out , by the
guidance of God, thc Light of Reason , and the
Tcstimonie of sense, if Philosophers would labour
more after God and the Truth , then after
Aristotle and Opinions." So proceeds tho pre-
face, which concludes with a fervent prayer for
more light. It isdatcd March 12th, 1G50.

Jt must bo beyond the scope of tho "Rosi-,
crucian " to give tho full synopsis by Comenius
occupy ing as it does some 25(» pages. Some of
tbe propositions are certainly most startling and
have been exploded , while others have .survived
tho testing crucible of centuries and still lives,
being founded on eternal truth. Wo wil l , how-
ever, just glance at the most prominent doctrines
advocated by Comenius. The author takes
Genesis as the basis for accounting for the.



existence of the world and its inhabitants, and
that the " analogic of our faith teacheth us to
believe that the production of the matter out of
nothing is a work of God's omnipotence and is
attributed to the Father ; that the production of
light (by which the world received splendour
and order) is a work of wisdome attributed to
the Son, and, lastly, the virtue infused into the
creatures is a work of His goodnesse, which
is attributed to the Holy Ghost."

/ Spirit j which is called the motion ( aggitation
Light J of j diffusion

f the fire and is called the I expansion
motion of ( contraction

r ( connaturaltie , as of ag-
itation) gregation.
is of \ draw- J a secrot virtue, or of

Ar.tto,. Some ;nK by\ si/mpathie.
which is<, "°"y \ connexion , as of con-
caused [ tinuitic.

I by thrusting, or enforcing, or of
^ I impulsion.

itself, (that it may be well ( Ubralion
with it self) -J

^ as tho motion of ( libe.-tie.
Of the substantial qualities, sulphur, salt, and
mercury, these flow immediately from tho com-
bination of the first principles.

1-ire mtn c,
£. -o«•• o*

Spirit Mercury. Matter.
The following is his definition of the created

"world : "It is a meer harmony, all things by one,
all things to one ; the highest aud the lowest, the
first and the last, most straightly cleaving
together, being concatenated , by the inter-
mediate things, and perpetuall ties, and mutual l
actions and passions inevitable, so that thu
•world being made up of a thousand thousand
parts, and particles of parts, is nevertheless one,
and undivided in itself ; even as God the
creatour thereof , is one fioin eternity to eternity,
nor ever was there, is there, or shall there, be
a.ny other God.

GRAND LODGE.

QUARTE RLY BOAltD OF MASTERS.

THE usual Quarterly Board was hold on Wed-
nesday evening. There was a large attendance of
brethren , and the following notices of Motion for
the consideration of the next Grand Lodge were
renewed :—

By Bro. JOSHUA N UNN , G.S.B.
" That provided the Resolution , proposed by the

Committee on the Fund of Benevolence , to replace
the last paragraph of No. G Fund of Benevolence (in
the Book of Constitutions) , be passed by Graud
Iiodge."

To move—
" That the form of the Certificate required to be

sent to the Lodge of Benevolence with all petitions
(and to be signed by the visitor, a member of tho
Lodge, or some other brother) be referred back to the
said Committee on the Fund of Benevolence for
details and adjustment. "

By Bro. JOHN- UDALL, P.G.D.
" That the sum of .£50 be given from the Fund of

General Purposes. That the money be placed in
the hands of the Secretary of the Asylum of the
Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution for Aged
Freemasons and the Widows of Freemasons, to
supply the inmates at Croydon with coals during
the winter season."

A notice was given by Bro. R. W. Stewart,
P.M., No. 12, to suspend tho issue of free votes
given to lodges and chapters in respect of the
grants from Grand Lodge and Grand Chapter,
to the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution.

Several notices were also given as to limiting
the duration of the reign of future G. Masters
to 3, 5 and 7 years, except in thc caso of a Prince
of the blood royal.

A notice was also given by Bro. Stevens, P.M.,
Ko. 720, for the purpose of considering the prac-
ticability of assimilating the various systems of
•workings.

THE LODGE OF BENEVOLENCE.

The usual meeting of the Lodge of Benevolence
was held on Wednesday evening, W. Bro. John
Newton Tomkins, P.GD., in the chair ; W.
Bro. W. Ough , G.P., S.W.; James Brett,
A.G.P., J.W. ; J. Hervey, G.S. ; Col. Burdett,
P.G.W., ancl G. Rep. from G. Lodge, Ireland ;
J. Udall, P.G.D. ; John Savage, P.G.D. ; J. M.
Clabon, P.G.D. ; Jabez Hogg, P.G.D. ; IT.
Browse, P.G.D. ; J. Nunn, G.S.B. ; Joseph
Smith, P.G.P., and between forty and fifty
Masters and P. Ma-ters of various lodges. The
unprecedented large number of thirty-three
Petitions were considered , and twenty-eight
Petitioners were relieved to the extent of
£506 10s., five of which being recommenda-
tions to Grand Lodge; four cases were deferred ,
and one dismissed.

CHESHIRE EDUCATIONAL MASONIC
INSTITUTION.

The fifth annual amateur dramatic performance
in aid of the funds of this excellent institution
took place last evening, in the Theatre Royal,
Birkenhead. The performance was under the
patronage of Lord de Table}1-, R.W. Prov. Grand
Master, Cheshire, and a number of other noble-
men and gentlemen belonging to the county. It
may be stated that the trustees of the institution
are Bros. Lord de Tabley, Lord Combermere,
Capt. H. A. Bennet , E. G. Willonghby, Joseph
Brattan , and Edward Samuelson.

Ihe object of the institution is to impart a
good sound education to the children of deceased
Masons who have not left behind sufficient means
for that purpose. The children are sent to
different schools, and although the institution
has only been five years in existence a consider-
able number have already received the advantage
of an excellent educational training. At present
there are 15 j uveniles under instruction. The
amateur performance on behal f of the funds of
the institution has been every year exceedingly
well supported , and last evening the theatre was
crowded in every part, the audience including the
elite of Birkenhead and tho neighbourhood.

Amongst those present were tho Hon . Sir
Edward Oust, Mr. W. Laird , Mr. S.
Ledward, Lieut.-Col. King, Mr. R. R. Bryans,
Major Gaskell , Mr. C. J. Preston , Mr. M.
Moccatta , CaptainHornblower, Mr. Iv. Galloway,
T. S. Eddowes, &c.

The performance commenced with the popular
drama by T. and J. M. Morton , entitled " All
that Glitters is not Gold." The female characters
were admirably sustained by professionals fro m
the Alexandra and the Prince of Wales theatres,
in this town. Bro. W. J. Hammond , played
" Frederick Plum ," and Bro. R. T. Parkinson ,
appeared ns " Stephen Plum." The piece, on
the whole, was very creditably performed , and
at thc close the players were enthusiastically
applauded. The performance concluded with
Charles Selby's celebrated romantic drama,'
" Robert Macaire, or the Auberge des Adret.'
The several characters in this piece were also
exceedingly well represented, and the audience
expressed their satisfaction with the efforts of
the amateurs by frequent bursts of applause.

The costumes were supp lied by Air. Henry
Jeffries, and the stage director was Bro. John
Chester, of the Prince of Wales Theatre, in this
town. The success of tho evening's performance
in aid ot a very worthy object is greatly to be
attributed to the following brethren of the
Masonic order, who took an active part iu the
arrangements, namely, Bros. 11. Oliver Jones
and Walter Theobalds , Honorary Secretaries ;
Bro. J. P. Piatt, Treasurer ; and Bros. J. Hi gson
Johnston, Thomas Leighton, Walter Theobalds ,
Edward llarbord , John Griffiths , William
Smith, C. P. Nosworthy, Joseph Sillitoe, Captain
John Jones, and Robert Davis, who officiated
as Stewards.

The result will be a handsome addition to the
funds of the institution.—Liverpool Mercury,
November l Gth.

LORD ZETLAND AND THE GRAND
ORIENT OF FRANCE.

Although, the intercourse between the Grand
Lodge of England and the Grand Orient of
France has for many years been confined to an
interchange of official publications, there has never
been a want of cordial feeling. This has, however,
been more openly manifested iu a very gratifying
manner on a recent occasion. The election of our
M.W. Bro. the Earl of Zetland, for the 26th
time as M.W.G.M., was naturally calculated to
produce a strong impression in the Masonio
world, and in the sentiment of friendly accept-
ance thc M.W.G.M. of France, General Mellinet
deeply shared. He accordingly wrote a veiy
warm letter of congratulation to the Earl of Zet-
land, which was desjiatched by a brother of high
rank under the French Jurisdiction. The reply
of the Earl of Zetland, breathing the most cordial
sentiments, and written by his own hand in the
French language, in terms which equally attested
his scholarship aud his courtesy, has been received
with the warmest admiration by General Mellinet,
aud has produced a very great effect on the high
dignitaries of France.

CONSECRATION OF THE NEW HALL
OF TH IS MASONIO LODGE. GLASGOW.
No. 411.
The Lodge " Glasgow," No. 441, having

removed fro m its old hall in Antigua-place,
Nelson-street, City, to more suitable aud commo-
dious premises, at 22, Struthers-street, Calton ,
the new hall was consecrated on Monday evening,
15th inst., with the usual solemnities. There
was a very large attendance of the breth ren
present on the occasion.

The Provincial Grand Lodge of Glasgow was
well represented, this being the first turn out,
under their new Master ; present, Walter
Montgomery Neilson , P.G.M ; F. A. Barrow,
D.P.G.M. ; James Steele, S. P.G.M. ; Rev. G.
S. Bums, P.G. Chaplain ; James Wallace . P.G.
S.D. ; James Leith , P.G.D.C. ; James Gillies,
P.G.S.B.; James Balfour, P.G.I.G. ; Arch.
McTaggart, R .W.M. (27), acting P.G.S.W. ; T.
Stewart, R.W.M. (73), acting P.G.J.W. ; Thos.
Paton, R.W.M. (87). acting P.G.S.D. ; R.
Livingston , R.W.M. (219), acting P.G.J.D. ;
itc. The Lodge Glasgow was represented by the
following office-bearers:—Bros. Matthew Wilson,
R.W.M. ; Arch. McFarlane, S.W. ; William
Hutchison , J.W. ; A. King, Sec ; Neil Boyle,
Treasurer ; J. Miiirhead , S.D. ; Win. Cuzen,
J.D. ; A. Arrick Smith, Director of Music ; and
others.

Deputations were present from tho following
lodges :—No. 11C, Bros. Wm. Kirkwood,
R.W.M. ; 128, J. Reid , R.W.M. ; 275, William
Phili ps, R.W.M. ; 3G2, Jno. Anderson , R.W.M. ;
113, Jno. Miller R.W.M. ; and 460, James
Moir Cousin , R.W.M. The ceremony of con-
secration was ably conducted by Bro. W.M.
Neilson, P.G. Master, and in the course of the
proceedings an eloquent oration was spoken by
Bro. Burns , the P.G. Chaplain. After the usual
elements of consecration had been passed, aud
the benedictions given and responded too, the
proceedings were closed with solemn prayer.

A refreshment lodgo was then opened , and
the brethre n drank to the following toasts :—
" The Queen and tha Craft ," " Tho Prince of
Wales," " The Grand Lod ge of Scotland , and
Provincial Grand Lodge of Glasgow," " Grand
Lodges of England and Ireland ," " The Clergy,"
" Masonic Charities," " Visiting Brethren ,"
" Freemasonry over the world ," " Prosperity to
the Lodge Glasgow," <tc. After spending a
very happy evening, as only brethren of the
mystic tie know how to enj oy themselves, the
gavel was resumed iu the West aud the lodge
closed. We believe this is thc finest Masonic
Hall in the province, having been carefully
adapted for the purpose. The general work was
under the watchful eye of Bro. Neil Boyle, the
decorations by Bro. Cunningham, the up holstery
by Bros. Campbell and Currie, the gas fittings by
Bro. Wilson. We hail success to the Glasgow
441; like its motto, " Let it flourish."
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[The Editor is not responsible for the opinions expressed by

Correspondents.")
" CIPES " AND " RES NON VERBA.".

(To the Editor of The Free mason.)
- RESPECTED FRIEND AND BROTHER,—As " Cipes,"
while attempting to answer my last letter has intro-
duced a number of unseeimngly and un-Masonic per-
sonalities irrelevant to the subject into his letter, I
beg to decline any further consideration of the subject
with such an ungentleni anly opponent.

I might have expected such treatment after thc style
in which he previously alluded to David Murray Lyon ,
the Historian of Scottish Freemasonry, but I was led
to hope that the remarks subsequently made would
have taught him better manners.

One thing is certain—to attempt to show the illega -
lity of Odd Fellows', Rcclv.vbites', Foresters', Good
Templars' and other Friendly Societies, will never do
any harm to these bodies, and will only recoil on the
writers of such articles as " Cipes."

RES NON VERBA.

ITINERANT MASONIC BEGGARS.
(To thc Editor of The Freemason.)

SIR AND BROTHER,—I desire to draw tho parti cular
and serious attention of the Craft gencrally,through the
medium of THK FREEMASON, to the method adopted
by the lodge of which I for some years past have been
Treasurer, in dealing with men calling themselves Free-
masons, who wander about the country soliciting relief
with extraordinary plausible statements, generall y
alleging that they are in search of employment, and
that they eome from long distances, poor and penni-
less.

On such brethren calling upon the W.M. or any of
the brethren of our lodge, they arc directed to call upon
me as the LYoasurer, and I thereupon demand their
G.L. certificate , anil afterwards put them through a
severe examination , with a view not merely of proving
them to be Freemasons, but also of endeavouring to
discover whether they are really poor, and bona f i l e  in
search of employment , and deserving relief ; or are
impostors upon society.

T am sorry to say that in many instances, I have on
careful examination , found their statements question-
able, ambiguous , and far from satisfactory to me, and
have been led to the conclusion that they were im-
postors, roaming about from town to town and extort-
ing money from worth y brethren by untruthful state-
ments, contrary to tho cardinal princi ples of Free-
masonry, and in opposition to the laws of our land ;
consequentl y in exercise of the discretion vested in
me, by virtue of my office , I have declined to relievo
them.

[ shonld , indeed , be. deeply sorry to withhol d assist-
ance from genuine brethren in distress, but from ex-
perience which I have gathered , I very strongly re-
commend thc general adoption of a similar course by
every lod ge throughout the kingdom , which would
most assuredly cheek the system thus carried on hy
unworth y men (many of whom possess the blessings
of health and ability) imposing on and disgracing the
Craft , and would very materiall y curtail the number
of itinerant brethren addicted to a disgraceful begging
and imposing practice.

If my suggestions are worth y of publication , and
Treasurers or other Hrethren appointed by the lod ges
for the purpose before alluded to, will take pains to
remedy anil endeavour to put an end to a practice so
injurious to real charity, my object will be attained.

Yours fraternally,
j . A. K.

TtiB writers of clandestine works upon Masonry
have overlooked flic , important fact that that which
makes a man a Mason can never be written even
thoug h that which enables Masons to communicate
might be. These expositi ons then , at the best , could
only be useful fo hypocrites. But the truth is they
fail to serve even them ; for no imposter by their aid
ever did or ever can impose himself upon a Mason or
a lodge.

IN an enumeration of thc various mysteries of
"human nature " by tho celebrated Sum Slick, the
following humorous descri ption of that ineonipre-
lunsible one sty led a kiss, is wonderfull y Masonic :
" A kiss is a great mystery. Tt is not a thing that
can ever be forgot. No language can express it , no
letters will give the sound . Imagination can 't con-
ceive it. It can't be imitated , or forged. It is con-
fined to no clime or country, but is ubi quitous. It is
disembodied when comp leted , but is instantl y repro-
duced and is immortal . It is as old as the creation ,
and yet it is as young and as fresh as ever. It pre-
existed, still exists, and always will exist. It pervades
all natur. Tho breeze , ns it passes, kisses the rose,
and flic pendant vine stoops down and hides with its
tendrils i ts  blushes as it kisses the limp id stream that
waits in an edd y to meet it , and raises its tiny waves
like anxious lips to receive it. I shall always mainta in
to my dy ing day that kissing is a great mystery." Well
done, Brother Slick ! you'll do for Adoptive Masonry.

RETIREMENT OF THE M.W. GRAND
MASTER.

A. meeting of the leading brethren of the Craft
was held on Friday, the 12th inst., at Freemasons'
Hall, when it was announced that the Earl of Zetland
declined being placed in nomination for the office of
Grand Master at the next Quarterly Communication
of Grand Lodge, and it was unanimously resolved
to support the claims of the D.G.M. Earl de Grey
and Ri pon, to succeed the present Grand Master.
It was also understood that the Prince of Wales,
from motives which dohimhonor, declined beingacan-
didate. In future the chair of Grand Lodge will not ,
we believe, be held by the same brother for more
than three consecutive years.

ANCIENT AND MODERN MYSTERIES.

BY BRO. ROBERT WEXTWORTII LITTLE,
President of the Liondon Literary Union, Editor of

" Thc Rosicrucian ," ibc.

(Continued from page 219.)
The ceremonies of the ancient Druids possess for

English Masons an interes t which is enhanced by the
fact that their chief scat was in Britain. I have
therefore consulted various authorities—such as God-
frey Higgins , and Russel—i n order to afford in a brief
compass as much information as possible, upon a
subject which bears an undefined relationshi p to some
of the observances of Freemasonry.

The Druids were divided into three classes, viz. :
Druids, properly so called ; Bards, or Sacred Poets ;
and Eubafcs, or Vates, who possessed the magic
powers of divination or prophecy, from -whence we
derive the word "vaticination. " The first class
regulated all public transactions, both secular and
ecclesiastical , and were under the direction of a chief
elected by themselves, who was denominated the
" Arch-Druid ." This di gnitary possessed plenary
power over the princes and the people, and held the
scales of life and death in his hands. The second
class presided over the education of the children of
both sexes, and also, as their nam e imp lies, com-
memorated the deeds of their warriors and kings in
spirit-stirring verse._ Tho slaughter of the Welsh
bards by Edward I. is a proof of the dread entertained
of the power of music even in that comiiaratively
modern period . The third class not onlv dealt in
augury and magic, but practised the more useful art
of physic, and in this manner the various grades of
Druidism secured their hold upon the minds of the
unenlightened mass of the people. Their religious
ceremonies were performed chiefl y in groves, and the
oak was especially regarded by them with veneration ,
and the mistletoe—which entwines itself round the
branches of that kingly tree—also came in for a share
of their reverence. Their philosophy in some respects
was admirable , but unfortunately it became debased
by an admixture of superstitious rites and idolatrous
ceremonies . ihe barbarous custom of offering
human sacrifices to tho Deity in propitiation of His
supposed wrath was enjoined by their precepts, as
we find in the following curious verses quoted by
Russel :—

" Prisoners of war are doomed by fate to die,
Then sacrifice thorn to some deity ;
Upon tho altars let them soon exp ire,
Or, closed in wicker, feed tho snored fire."

On the other hand, they taught the sublime doctrine
of the immortality of the soul , as is evidenced by the
same metrical version of th-j ir tenets 

"bet no mean thoughts of dissolution fright ,
Or damp yonr spirits with the dews of ni ght :
Tlio soul's immortal , and can never dio ;
Then death and all his dreadful train defy.
Another world is ready to receive
Immortal souls that earthly bodies leavo ;
To dust tho perishable parti return ,
But at tho grave eternal spirits spurn.
And if in virtue's paths they trod below,
Iu heavenl y mansions 'tis their fate to glow;
lint , if by vice enslaved , thoir doom's to roam
Without a heavenly or an earthl y home."

The island of Ang lesey, then called Mona, was
the most sacred retreat of the Druids : it was there
they established the princi pal seminary, at which the
youthful princes and nobles received instruction in
all the branches of education then known. It is
believed by anti quarians that Stonehengo was one of
the princi pal temples of this singular and mysterious
race, and other parts of Great Britain contain ruins
which aro unquestionably Druidical remains. The
precise natnre of their mysteries can only be guessed
by analogy to other ancient religious rites, as no
authentic records have been handed down to posterity.
A genera l resemblance, however, pervades thc occult
practices of idolaters in every age, and those of the
Druids aro no exception to the rule.

(To ba continued.')

THE R O S I C R U C I A t f
2t Cal: of (Eologne.

(Re-printed from the Dublin University Magazine.)

i.— THE FIRE.
I know not if men would say that the face of

Basil Wolgemuth was beautiful. There were no
darkly-gleaming eyes, no sculptured features, no
clustering raven locks ; all was fair, and clear, and
sunny, as his own soul. And what a beautiful and
noble soul was that ! It lighted up his whole
countenance, as tho sun lights up a fair landscape—
making that which would else have been ordinary,
most lovely. It was mirrowed in his eyes, as you
may see the moon and stars looking out from the
depths of a clear lake. It shone in his every gesture ; it
made music in his voice ; it accompanied him like a
fair presence, giving life, and love, and beauty
wherever he moved.

He sat in a low-roofed , half-darkened chamber,
whose gloomy recesses looked stra nge, almost fearful.
Now and then passing sounds of human voices rose
up from tho street below, and ever and anon the
great bell of Cologne Cathedral boomed out the hours,
making the after silence deeper still . The student—
for such he evidently was—leaned his slight and
rather diminutive form in the attitude of one wearied
and exhausted ; but there was no lassitude visible in
his expressive, face, and his eyes were fixed with a
dreamy and thoughtful gaze on the blazing faggots
that roared and sparkled on the hearth before him .

The Fire was his sole companion , and it was good
company, in sooth . Not mute either—for it seemed
to talk like a human voice. How the live juices
hissed out when the damp pine-wood caught  the
blaze, and chattered and muttered like a vexed child '.
How furiously it. struggled and roared , as the. flames
grew stronger ! How it sank into a low complaining
sound , and then into a dead stillness , being conquered
by tho fierce clement at last, and breathing its life
out in a ruddy but silent glow. Such was the voice
of the Fire ; but the studen t beheld its form, too.
Quaint and mysterious-looking were the long fiery
alleys, and the red caverns which it made ;
mingled with dark recesses, out of which mocking
faces seemed to peep ; and the light flames waving to
and fro were like mrial shapes in a fantastic dance.
Beautiful and mystic also appeared the Fire.

Basil Wolgemuth was a student and a dreamer.
He had pierced into thc secrets of nature and of
philosophy, not as an idle seeker, mechanicall y follow-
ing the bent of a vague curiosity, but as an enthusi-
astic lover, who would fathom the depths of his
beloved's soul, lie knew that in this world all things
bear two meanings ; one for tho common observer,
one for the hi gher mind of him who with an earnest
purpose for his guide, and a steadfast, but. living
heart for his lamp by thc way, penetrates into those
mines of hidden riches—th e treasures of science and of
imag ination. Basil was still young ; and yet men of
learning and power listened with deference to his
words ; wisdom , rank , and beauty had trodden that
poor chamber, and fel t not. degraded , but honored—
for it was thc temple of mind , the habitation of
genius.

And was all this sunshine of fame, all this dawning
glory, lavished upon a barren tree, which brought
forth, at best , only the dazzling fruits of mere intellect,
beautiful to the eye, bnt decept ive to the heart , as the
jewelled apples of Aladdin ; or was it rich in all good
fruits of human kindness ? Ask tlie mother, to whom
thc very footsteps of her dutiful son brought light and
gladness ; ask the sister, whose pride iu her noble
brother was even less than her lovo for the gentle and
forbeavingspirit which made the sunshine of their home.
These would speak for Basil , and there was one—ono
more ; but he knew it not then.

The fire sank down to a few embers , and through
the small widow at tho further end of the apartment,
the young moon looked with her quiet smile. At last
the door was half-opened , and a sweet girlish faco
peeped in .

" Arc you sleeping, Basil , or onl y f lunkin g ?"
"Is that you , Margareta?" said 'tho student , with-

out changing his musing attitude.
"Yes—it is growing lato, brother ; will you not

eome to supper ?"
" I do not need it , dear Margareta , thank you."
" But we want yon , Basil ; my mother is asking for

you , and Tsilda , too, is here."
A bri ght smile passed over the young man's faco;

but his sister did not sec it , and continued ,
" Come, brother—do come; you have studied enough

for to-day."
He rose up cheerfully. " Well, then , tell my mother

I will como directlv."
Alargareta closed tho door , and Basil stood thought-

full y hy the fire. At that moment a bright fhimo
springing up from some stray brand yet uukindled ,
illumined his face—it was radiant with Ihe light of love.
Ilia finely curved lips, tho sole beautiful feature there,
were trembling with a happy smile , as they murmured
in low tones one beloved name— " isilda, Isilda 1"



IL —TH E STUDENT S HOME.

Let us glance at the home, of Basil Wolgemuth.
It was a German habitation of the middle ages ; a
comfortable, but not luxurious, dwelling, such an
one as we see in old German pictures. In homes
like this was nurtured the genius of Rembrandt, of
Rubens, of Vandyck ; from such a peaceful German
home sprang the fiery spirit and indomitable zeal of
Luther ; and in like home-nests wero cradled the
early years of most of the rude but noble men, who
either by the sword or the pen , have made their
names famous throughout the fair land of thc
Rhine.

Basil , his mother , Margareta, and another young
girl, sat round a table, spread with thc ample fare of
bread and fruits . The mother was worthy of such
a son—a matron cf placid but noble aspec; ; like
him, too, in tlie deep clear eyes and open forehead.
Margareta , a sweet bud , which onlv needed time to
burst forth into a perfect (lower, sat by her brother s
side ; the fourth of the group was Isilda.

I hardly know how to describe Isilda. There is
one face onl y I have seen which pictures her to my
idea ; it is a Madonna of Guido Reni's. Once beheld ,
that face imprints itsel f for ever on the heart It is
the embodiment of a soul so pure, so angelic, that it
might have been Eve's when she was still in Eden ;,
vet there is in the eyes that shadow of woman's
intense lovo ; the handmaid of which is ever sorrow ;
and those deep blue orbs seem thoughtfully looking
into the dim future with a vague sadness, as if con- :
scious that the peace of the present would not
endure. Womanly sweetness, feelings suppressed ,
not slumbering, a soul attuned to high thoughts like
a well-strung lyre, and onl y needing a brea th to
awaken its harmonious chords—all these are visible
in that face which shone into thc painter's heart, and
has lived for ever in tho work of his hand. And
such was Isilda.

Basil sat opposite to her ; he looked into her
sweet eyes ; he drank in the beauty of her smile,
and was happy. All traces of the care-worn student
had vanished ; he was cheerful even to gaiety ;
laughed and jested with his sister; bade her sing
old ditties , and even joined in the strain , which
made them all more mirthful  still. Basil had little
music in his voice, but much in his heart. When
the songs ceased , Margareta prayed him to repeat
some old ballad , he know so many. The student
looked towards Isilda ; her eyes had more persuasive
eloquence then even hia sister's words, and he
began—

" COUNT LUDWIO AND THE WOOD-SPIRIT.

"Count T.udwi g rode through the forest deep,
And he trilled a lightsome song,

And thought of his lad ye-lovo 's sweet soft eyes,
That would smile his welcome ere long.

" 'Now whither ridest so fust, sir kni ght,
On tho back of thy good grey steed .

And wherefore dost carol so gay, good kni ght,
Nor tho stranger biddest good speed ?'

*' Is it the echo, or is it the wind
In the houghs Hint whispers thus?

No ! beside him thero Rtandcth a woman fair,
With tresses gold-luminous.

" llcr robe is tho hue of the forest leaves,
Her eyes liko tho sky above ;

Her voice rings sweet , as in maiden 's cars,
Tlio whisper ot eul y love.

" Gaily tho young count laughed und bent
In courtesy frank and freo —

'Good sooth , I know nut , ladye, I rodo
In Rii -.'h fair company.'

"lie throws the rein on his courser 's neck,
And Imp* lo tho grassy doll ;

Has ho forgotten his lad yo waits ,
For his comiii'' sho loveth well ?

" He has drank strange poison from thoso wild eyes,
Ho is lured b y that angel air ,

And far tlu -oi i'-di the forest's mazes dim ,
He follows the damsel fair.

"Sho bound him fast with unholy spells,
And bore to her magic cell ;

Three months , as it seemed , in those forest bowers
Did tho ni ght and tlio wuod nympth dwell.

"Sho has charmed all memories of earth away,
(As she deems) with her beaut y 's power,

And 0 ai less 1. eels him beyond tho bounds
Of the spell enwoven-bower.

"lie hears the Bound of a vesper bell,
And the mists from his sp irit roll ,

And the 1 mg-forgotten joys of earth
Hush o'er Ins enfranchised soul.

" ' I must go, I must go, for my loved ono waits—
Aroint t;n e, fell witch ,' he cried ;

" 'O h . emu,' heart ! to bo lured away
From my own truth-p li ghted bride.'

"Wild li ghtnings flash from her calm blue eyes,
And her fa. :o crows foul to see :

"When thou hailoat thy bride, at tho altar 's foot,
Kiss her as 1 kiss theo.'

"Iiendiii; ', sho kisses Count Ludwig's brow,
And he starts with the bu rning pain ;

He till in—she is i;o:ic t nU (J \n f a lv amj  lla3to
Ho eooks thc known path again.

" It was broad noon-day when he loft tho track,
Now the shadows of eye grow dim ;

And, 0 wonder ! his steed by the wayside stands,
And patient awaiteth him.

" He rides like the wind, nor looks behind,
And the past seems like a dream,

Aa he sees his ladye-love's castle-towers
Afar iu the moonlight gleam.

"Count Ludwig sits at his lad yes feet,
And looks in her eyes so fair ;

And feels the light touch of her soft white hand,
As it wanders amidst his hair.

" 'Now, what is this?' cried the maid in fear ;
' What aieaneth this blood-red ring ?

Thou hadst no such signet upon thy brow
When last thou went'st journeying.'

" A shade passed over the young knight's face—
' Tis nothing sweet love,' he cried ;

'A troubled dream I would fain forget,
When again by thy dear side.'

•' He calmed her fears with his tender words,
And the maiden smiled again ;

Nor over the sunshine of their love
Frowned one dark shadow of pain.

"Bold kni ghts, proud nobles, and ladies bright,
Are thronging the chapel aisles ;

And the fair bride stands, rich iu happy love,
With her changeful tears and smiles.

" Ihe ritf-s are oer, and Count Ludwig turns
Unio her, now for ever his ;

AVith heart full of joy, on her fairest brow
He presses a husband's kiss.

" One e;-y of wild agony—one look
In his face of love untold;

And the young bride lies at the bridegroom's feet,
Death-stricken pale, and cold.

"A mark is on the pure forehead laid,
A ring of crimson stain ;

Count Ludwig saw, and with maniac shriek,
Ho fled from the holy fane.

" They wept o'er the bride of a moment, dead
Through him who her life had been :

But never moro on the faca of earth,
Was the sinful bridegroom seen.''

The student ceased ; and there was a deep silence.
Basil's jo tiiig sister glanced round , almost fearfully.
Isilda moved not ; but as the clear tones of Basil's
voice ended , one deep drawn sigh was heard , as if it
were the unconscious relief of a full heart.

" You have chosen a gloomy story, Basil, said the
mother at last. Her voice broke the spel l ; and Mar-
gareta added , with the earnest feeling of youth—

" I do not pity that false-hearted kni gh t ;  his was a
just punishment for a heavy sin : but for tho poor
bride to dio thus in her youth and happ iness—oh , it
was very sad."

" Not so," said Isilda , and she spoke in a low
dreamy tone, as if half to hersel f. " It was not sad,
even to be slain by him she loved , since she died in his
arms, having known that he loved her. It was a
happy fate—not mournful !"

There was such an expression of intense feeling in
the girl's face as she spoke, that Margareta looked at
her iu wondering silence ; but Basil gavo an involun-
tary start , as if a new light had broken in upon his
mind , and the living crimson rushed immediately over
Isilda's face and neck ; she seemed shrinking into the
earth for shame, and said no more. Basil , too, kept
silence. No marvel was it in the timid girl who rarely
gave utterance to her thoughts, but that he whose
heart was so full of poetry, whose lips were ever brim-
ming over wi th  eloquence , should be dumb—it was
passing strange ! The student felt as if though there
was a linger laid on his li ps, an unseen presence com-
pelling him to silence ; but the finger and the presence
were thoso of the angel of love.

Angel of lovo ! invisible , mvsterious shadow, that
encompassest (he whole world—that walketh over the
hearts of men , ruling them at th y will , making them
bud and bring forth flowers of joy and goodness, or
chang ing, as thou passcth , (he fair garden into a
wilderness ! Angel of love, who shall speak of thee ?
Silent and swift as the lightning, or stealing in by slow
degrees, bring ing light and having darkness, finding
gloom and creating sunshine ; wi th  footsteps invisible
as the wind , of which none can tell " whence it cometh
and whither it goeth ," who may define thee, Angel of
Love? We see thee not , we comprehend thee not ;
we can only bow our hearts at thy presence, and feci.

There was a constraint visible in all but Margareta ;
she, too young to understand what was passing in the
hearts of the two she loved so much, began to sport
with her friend .

•' Well I I should not envy Count Ludwig's bride,
though you do, Isilda ; I would much rather live."

Isilda smiled ; and , just at the moment , a voice was
heard in an inner apartment.

"I t  is poor grandfather ," cried thc blithe maiden,
starting np ;  " 1 must go to him—he has been left a
long time alone." And she vanished with the swift-
ness of a young fawn. The mother followed her with
her eyes.

" A sunny and loving heart is thine, my child ! "
she murmured . "God bless thee, and keep all care
fro m that gay spirit!  " And Madame Wol gemuth
leaned back in her chair, closing her eyes. The

mother's heart seemed absorbed in the past, or else
dreaming of her child's future.

But , by thc two thus left together, past and, future
were alike unregarded. With Basl and Isilda it was
all the present—the blissfull present, fraught with
strange and new feelings, full of hope and love. They
talked but little, and in broken sentences, flitting from
subject to subject , lest each should lead to the unveil-
ing of the delicious secret that was uppermost in both
their hearts, and which they at once feared, yet longed
to utter. At last the lamp grew dim , and the moon-
light streamed in through the narrow window. Isilda
noticed and spoke of it—i t was a relief.

" How lovely the moon looks, setting behind the
cathedral ," she said ; and rising, walked to the
window. It might be she was glad to escape from
the passionate tenderness of Bazil's gaze, as he sat
facing her.

The young student followed her, moving noiselessly,
for his aged mother had fallen asleep through weari-
ness. And now thc two stood together, silent , alone
with their own hearts, looking up to the quiet starlit
sky, and drinking in love, pure, and deep, and bound-
less as that heaven itself.

" How beautifu l is this world ! how happy ! "
murmured the girl.

"I feel it so ; and most when thus with thee, Isilda,"
answered Basil ; and with what unspeakable sweetness
and tenderness thc name lingered on his lips! " Isilda
—my Isilda !"

There was a moment of tremulous silence, and then
the girl felt hersel f drawn closer, unti l  her head rested
on his bosom, and she heard his voice whispering in
her car—

" Mag I call the mg Isilda ? all mine—mine only-
mine for ever!"

She raised her head and looked timidly but search
ingly in his countenance.

"Is it , indeed , true—dost thou then love me?"
"As my own soul!" passionately answered the

student.'1
Isilda hid her face again in his bosom, and burst

into a shower of tears.
The girl and her lover went home together that

night , through the cold clear starli ght , to Isilda's
abode. Many and many a time had they trod the
same path , but now everything was changed. They
had become all in all to each other—an inf in i t y  of love
was around them— all was light , hope, ami trembling
gladness. The crisp snow crackled under Isilda's feet,
and the sharp frosty air made her slight form chivcr,
but she felt it not. She only clung the closer to Basil's
arm. lie was all her own now, he—her life's joy—
her pride—the idol of her dreams, tho delight of her
soul. Such happ iness was almost too much to bear :
and therefore, when she first knew that he loved her,
had Isilda wept—nay, even when sho had parted from
Basil and was alone, her full heart poured itself forth
in tears. That he—the noble—the gifted—so rich in
the greatest of all wealth—the wealth of genius—
honoured among men , with a glorious harvest of
fame yet unreaped before him—that  he should lovo
her, who had nothing to give but a heart that worship-
ped him 1 The girl , iu her humility, felt unworth y of
sucli deep happ iness ; all that her li ps would utter
were the blessed , joy ful words— "He loves me! ho
loves mo! my Basil, mine own !" and even in her si cop
she murmured the same.

Man's love is not like woman's; yet Basil was very
happy—happ ier than he had ever been in his life.
The student , the philosopher, felt that  all his wisdom
was as nothing compared to the wondrous alchemy of
love. So far from being weakened , his lofty mind
seemed to grow purer and richer, beneath the light of
beloved eyes ; it was like the sunshine to the ripening
corn. Basil now knew how long Isilda had filled his
thoughts, and been ming led with all his hopes. He
did not even then fathom the depths of her spirit—but
he felt it was one with his ; and man , proud man , ever
rejoices to sec his soul's image reflected in a woman's
loving heart.

( To be continued.)

The New Vade Mccum (invented and manufactured
by Charles II. Vincent , optician , of 23, Windsor-street
Liverpool) consists of a telescope well adapted for tourists,
Ac, lo which is added an excellent microscope of great power
and first-class definition , quite equal to others sold nt ten
times the price. Wonderfu l as it may seem , the price of this
ingenious combination is onl y 3s. Od., and Mr. Vincen t semis
it (carriage free) anywhere , with printed directions , upon
recei pt of post oilice order or stamps to tho amount of
3s. lfld.— ADVT.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND OIXTMUST.— through
these medicaments (here is hope for all who nre labouring
under disease , be its ori gin recent , reunite or altogether
unknown. Whatever their ai lments nonu need despair of
being cured , till they liave tried theso inestimable remedies.
Whether the di-easo be internal or externa l , s| cutaneous
or the result of violence , if a cure be IIIISM 'J I U Holloway 's
medicaments will cfl'.cl it. The scvori ty or durat ion of the
malady is no bar to Ihe tiiccessful influence < x n u d  l.y (I ICBO
medicines , which render every organ of secret inn health y.
Theso admirable antidotes to disease act iiimiediati ly on the
absorbent system, lungs , heart , and circulation , whereb y
they invariably give energy toiio and vigour to ail tho
tutuial {mictions of lite.— AUVT.



AN ESSAY
•Concerning the most productive and most useful -method

of Masonic activity most in. accordance with the ideas
of Freemasonry. Jig Bro. B. A. CRAMER , at Eiclien-
barleben , Member of the Lodge at Ascliersleben.

[Specially translated for THE FREEMASON, by Bro.
AV. LITTAUR .]

CROWNED PRIZE ESSAY —Concluded from page 199.
II.—ACTIVITY AMONGST NON-MASONS.

Tho nucleus of a society having been found amongst
the united brethren , endeavours must bo made to
enlist from among non-Masons mon of knowledge and
heart, for the purpose of forming together with them
an association which should in the first place promote
popular scientific lectures for the general public on
generally interesting topics. In many cases the
task to be accomplished will bo to endeavour to change
the hitherto frivolous pursuits of many existing
societies into profitable ones . The subject for these
lectures must bo attractive, both in their matter and
form, and carefully chosen on a stated plan. It must
be understood that these lectures should not be for the
mere parade of learning, but for the formation of
sound judgment. "The individual character, which is
the highest possesion of man and the basis or founda-
tion of the enjoyment of all other possessions, must
be formed and raised by acquiring more enlarged
views of thc world and its affairs.'' These lectures
must embrace the history of civilisation and mental
culture, and we must ultimately pass on to a conside-
ration of the social question . As the latter can onl y
be solved by the co-operation of all classes, and
demands an energetic action , we must call for aid on
behalf of the lower classes, so that their existence
may be rendered more useful and civilized , and made
to be a struggling for the highest purposes of civilisa-
tion ; but in doing this, we do not propose mistaken
philanthropy, in fact no philanthropy at all as is
generally understood by tho abstract ideas of doctri -
narians who from the height of their princi ples would
shape the world of realities according to their mould.
On tho contrary, we must by no means underrate the
difficulties of real life, but look at the questions which
lie before us with a calm and unbiassed eye, and disprove
the totally erroneous and unfounded opinion that wo
intend to incite class against class, and render the
working classes dissatisfied with their position , as this
is the very opposite purpose pursued by the friends
of the peo ple.

But the indolence and thoughtlessness of the great
mass of the educated classes hinders (heir being
moved to any charitable action by any oratorical
influence wc may possess ; they have unlearned their
habits of sel f-denial; few now-a-days seem willing to
deny themselves any enjoyment or givo themselves
any trouble on behal f of the poorer classes. For this
reason wo must always secure towards the attainment
of this object , the co-operation of the periodical press,
and endeavour to bring about that it become a point
of honour with the higher classes, and a fashionable
question at least with weak minds , to concern them-
selves with remedying the social evils. Here, again ,
wc must not be too sure of obtaining a rapid success,
yet many an individual co-operator will be recruited
and drafted into our community. We also think
that this is exactly the field where Freemasonry will
without any labour of its own make proselytes to
our cause.

Wo must seek to avail ourselves of all powers and
means', and endeavour to strengthen and increase
them as much as possible, not forgetting the material
means, which may be gained either by bazaars—go t
up by noble-minded women—or by subscri ptions and
donations. On behalf of our work, we should gladl y
welcome all active means conducive to tho public
good, not excluding any, either from anti path y o'r
self-will ; for aspirations having for their object the
welfare of all , must necessarily possess a moral basis,
and moral powers are the very things which arc indis-
pensable for tho solution of the social question.

In order to bring about a systematic discussion of
these matters, the association must become an active
centre among the educated classes, where the various
elements will have to be organised , in order to bring
about a harmonious co-operation ; for now the prin-
cipal task must be taken in hand , viz., to perfectl y
realise the social question , after having studied it in
all its bearings. As to those who stand alone, let
them take up thc work where and how they can , hut
let them always endeavour to obtain the advice of a
central body, which would thus be enabled to develop
the movement in all directions. Even a single
energetic character can do much, and shame the
pusillanimous, selfish inertness of those who excuse
themselves from the work by saying "no help of
theirs will bo of tiny use," when it is their very
assistance that alone is wanting.

Tho material wants of thc lower classes are thc
main cause of their misery and depravity, and the
process of curing these must be based " on the com-
paratively still healthy and self-healing powers of
nature, viz :—On individual self-help, which is to be
brought about by the means of thc Free Associations ;

for the power of a single individual does not extend
far, it is only by association and co-operation that all
human development is brought about. Those who
are resolved, therefore, to think and to act on behalf
of the helpless majority, so as to awaken the slumbering
powers they possess, have first of all to found an
association among the working classes, under which
we not only comprise workers in factories, j ourneymen,
day labourers, and domestics , but also the peasant
and artizan . It is in this association , and particularly
among the educated portion of it, that the workers
will find their first point of support , and upon which
their endeavours toward s self-help may obtain a firm
foundation. On the other hand , the leading minds
find in the association only the means of really pene-
trating into the depths of social misery, and then
only are they able to direct their attention to that
which is primarily necessary.

For the meetings of these workers a humble build-
ing would suffice , where, besides the ordinary
transactions for the various useful institutions to be
called into life for the good of the people, the friends
of tho cause are to provide by appropriate lectures
amusing and instructive means for social intercourse.
The membership of this association should not be
obtained without payment of a small fee, which would
aid in supporting thc Institution , and at the same time
preserve the self-respect of the workers. The lectures,
above all, should show how and by what means,
education and morals, trade and commerce, agriculture
and the social status may bo raised. Biographical
accounts of great men should be given , which would
produce moral influences, and show what is to be
followed and what avoided. It should particularly be
shown that it is only by labour wealth is obtained ,
aud that it is only th rough domestic economy
and moral power that a larger share in the
enjoyment of the highest objects of life is obtained.
The lectures must of course be adapted to the wants
and capacities of the workers, always observing the
greates t variety in the selection of those subje cts which
will at onco excite, amuse, and instruct. In case of
need, groups may be formed amongs t the members
for the purpose of instruction in various subjects,
which may be given in the evenings or on Sundays.

A box for the reception of questions should bo kept,
to give workers the opportunity to get advice on all
subjects of a social and domestic kind in which they
feel au interest and which have not been brought
before thc association. In order to keep the interest
in the association alive, it will also bo necessary to
afford rational amus ements suited to the tastes of the
people, and at the same timo to cultivate the love of
that which is beautiful , viz., by productions of art
and dramatic entertainments , games, excursions,
public fetes, etc., the choice and management of which
to be left to the educated leaders of the cause.

It is from the association of thc workers that
co-operative movements must emanate, which create
the well-known useful institutions , viz., sick and
pension funds, burial clubs, savings' banks for the
smallest investments and others for larger ones, co-
operative store-houses, loan funds, &c. As such
associations , and hints for their establishment arc al-
ready in existence, it is absolutel y necessary that
those who desire to take a leading part in these
associations , should obtain a comp lete knowledge of
tho literature appertaining to such associations gene-
rally, and a practical insi ght into the working of
societies which are already successfull y carried out.
Other institutions prosper most when conducted by
ladies, more particularly those which are established
for the benefit of mothers aud children ; we must
therefore call the attention of our sisters to this field
of labour. We must take care that these associations
shall not be formed upon a wrong basis, nor Uv.it
they _ degenerate by importing into their discussions
political and religious subjects , which would under-
mine their existence ; for tin ground upon which an
association is ruined , remains for a long t ime incapable
of producing a new one.

Now if the friends of the people in spite of the
indifference of the world would onl y persist in their
humane efforts, a result however small in its com-
mencement, will nevertheless become the most
efficacious and powerful means towards the propaga -
tion of our cause, for it is proved that the workers
redouble their ellbrts when they perceive the smallest
success resulting therefrom. It is certainly true that
the material improvement of the lower classes does
not keep equal pace with their mental and moral
improvement , but these are nevertheless advanced ,
although only by degrees, aud the very feeling that
we can only improve by united action has a moralising
effect.

Wc have hitherto only spoken of workers, who
possess a capital in their bodily strength , which
separates them from the totall y destitute. For these
the parish and government have to provide. However,
as thc provisions in this respect, particularly in small
places, are very inadequate , it becomes the duty of
every philanthrop ist to endeavour even here to bring
about improvements by interceding on behalf of those
poor with the proper authorities , or calling upon his
fellow-men , by means of the public press or otherwise,
for charitable contributions. The greatest merit.

however, would be due to those, who assist the im-
poverished to once more regain an independent
position.

With this we conclude our treatise ; we do not
desire to make any innovation , but only to suggest
improved methods of using the means to further the
end we have in view, which is a more powerful de-
velopment of individual character and action by means
of the free association ; and outside the lodge, the
uniting of the individual endeavours towards the
formation of a grand centre, to bring about the re-
alisation of our worthy and lofty task, which would
render our fra ternity an important and dignified
element of civilisation. Woul d that the belief in the
moral and sacred mission of our order could give us
the requisite strength and power to attain our great
object '

THE HOUSE OP LA GRANDE MARQUE , AT COG -
NAC—A Correspondent of the Yorkshire J J ost writes:
" Some friends and myself having received au invita-
tion from Mr. Victor Jouannet, the manager of that
extensive bran dy house, at Cognac, which is known
in England under tho title of La Grande Marque, we
availed ourselves of it, in order to inspect their enor-
mous stock, and also that we might obtain some gene-
ral information respecting the production of Brandy
in tho Charentc district. The Charente district, or as
we should call it in England, the county of Charente,
is one of the most interesting parts of France. This
is owing to its production of brandy, the finest and
most delicate sp iri t that can bo distilled , and repre-
sents ono of the most important sources of the general
wealth of France. The largest town in the district is
Angoulcmc. Cognac, however, is the most important,
although having a population of only about 9,000.
I his town is situated in the neighbourhood of the
finest brandy producing vineyards, known as the
the champagne district of Cognac. Tho district which
surrounds this, und produces brand y next in quality
and value, is called Borderies ; and the last, or, as I
may say, the third growth , is produced in the outside
district , which extends round Angoulcmc, Saintes, and
Mirambeau , and is called the Bois district. The pure
Cognac brandy is distilled from wir.e grown in the three
districts , Champagne , Borderies, and Bois, and these
the leading houses of Cognac arc most anxious
to preserve in that native purity which has
made Cognac so famous. Any merchant is regarded
by them as acting fraudulently who dares to mix with
the brandy ot the Charente district, spurious spirit
or even sp irit made from wine grown in any other
district. Thc average crop of the Cognac district is
not less than six hundred gallons per acre, and the
surface cultivated being 250,000 acres, yields about
150,000,000 gallons , which when distilled represent
15,000,000 gallons as the average annual yield. It is
the general impression iu England that the distillation
of brandy is performed by tho Cognac houses, and
that large firms are necessarily holders of large farms ;
but the brand y merchants are no more producers than
our English brewers are cultivators of hops and barley.
No large farms, indeed , exist in the Charente district.
It is stated on good authority that there are not five
proprietors who hold 75 acres of vineyard , not 10
landowners possessing -10 acres, while holders of 12
acres do not exceed .'30 in number . As in Emdand
the farmer goes to market with his samp le of corn , so
in the. Charente district the French farmer once a week
attends the Cognac market with samples of thc brandy
he intends to sell , and thus the trade have to make up
their stock by tlie purchase of a number of small par-
cels. I he stores of La Grande Marque, which are
situated at the south end of the park of Cognac, cover
two acres of ground , ar.d hold 25,000 hogsheads, which
contain about one and a half million gallons of brandy,
and to accumulate this enormous stock they had to
purchase from thousands of different farmers. Tho
quality of the different samp les of brand y varies very
considerabl y, so that the superiority of the stock of a
Cognac house depends entirely upon great jud gment
in their selections, and the holding sufficient capftal to
be always ablo to buy at the right time, and then
direct from the farmer."

__ MASONRY.— It is useless to profess a knowled ge of
Freemasonry, if we do not frame our lives according to
it It is not enoug h to be acquainted with its doc-
trines and precepts, if we fail to reduce fhem to prac-
tice. In such a case, our knowledge will rather tend
to our dishonour in this world and will certainly bean
additional article of accusation against usin the next. It
would bo very unreasonable todoubtthebeneficialell'ects
of our Masonic precepts, but to admit them to bo true
and yet act as if thoy wero false, would he unwise in the
hi ghest degree. I will not , however, do my brethren
the injustice to believe that many of them are canablo
of such a perversion of reason. And it is my firm
persuasion , that they who practice thc duties which
Freemasonry teaches, in conjunct ion with the faith
propounded in their religion , will inherit that eternal
city of God , where thoy will be associated with a holy
and happy fraternity of saints and angels, and enjoy
the sweet communings of brotherly love for ever and
ever.



METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS
For the Week ending November 27, 1869.

Lodges of Instruction meeting on Sunday, are not inserted
in the list of Masonic meetings.

Monday, November 22.
Lodge No. 4, "Eoyal Somerset House and Inverness,"

Freemasons' Hall.
„ 26, " Castle of Harmony," Willis's Kooms, St.

James's.
„ 28, " Old King's Arms," Freemasons' Hall.
„ 183, " Unity," London Tav., Bishopsgate-street.
„ 902, " Burgoyne," Anderton's Hotel, Fleet-street.

Kent Mark Masters' Lodge of Instrnct'on, Lyceum Tavern,
354, Strand, at 7.30 ; Bro. C. Swan, Preceptor.

Sincerity Lodge of Instruction, No. 174, Railway Tavern,
Fenchurch-street Station, at 7.

Camden Lodge of Instruction , No. 704, Adelaide Tavern,
Haverstock Hill, at 8 ; Bro. T. A. Adams, Preceptor.

Eastern Star Lodge of Instruction , No. 95, Royal Hotel,
Mile-end-road , at 7.30; Bro. E. Gottheil, Preceptor.

Tuesday, November 23.
Lodge No. 14, " Tuscan ," Freemasons' Hall.

„ 92, " Moira ," London Tavern, Bishopsgate-street.
„ 145, " Prudent Brethren ," Freemasons' Hall.
„ 186, ' Industry," Freemasons' Hall.
„ 205, " Israel," Radley's Hotel, Blackfriars .
„ 259, "Prince of Wales," Willis's Rooms, St.

James's.
„ 1158, " Southern Star," Montpelier Tav.,Walworth.
„ 1196, " Urban," Old Jerusalem Tavern, St. John's

Gate, Clerkenwell.
Chapter 21, "Cyrus ," Shi p and Turtle Tavern, Leaden-

hall-street.
„ 180, " St. James s Union , Freemasons Hall.

Metropolitan Chapter of Instruction , George Hotel, Alder-
manbury at 7 ; Comp. Brett , Preceptor.

Domatic Lodge of Instruction , Palmerston Tavern, Grosvenor-
park, Camberwell, at 7.30.

Faith Lodge of Instruction , Metropolitan Railway, Victoria
Station, at 8. Bro. C. A. Cottebrune, Preceptor.

Yarborough Lodge of Instruction , Green Dragon, Stepney,
at 8 ; Bro. Isaac Saqui , Preceptor.

Prince Frederick William Lodge of Instruction , No. 753,
Knights of St. John's Tavern , St. John 's-wood ; Bro.
F. G. Baker, Preceptor.

Prestonian Club of Instruction (for M.M.'s only), Lyceum
Tavern, Strand.

Wednesday, November 24.
Lodge No. 2, " Antiquity," Freemasons' Hall.

„ 34, " Mount Moriah , freemasons llall.
„ 507, " United Pilgrims," Horns Tav., K ennington.
„ 754, " High Cross," White Hart Htl , Tottenham .
„ 871, "Royal Oak," Royal Oak Tavern, High-

street, Deptford .
„ 898, " Temperance in the East," Private Assembly

Rooms, 0, Newby-place, Poplar.
Knights Templar Encampment , "Temple Crossing," Horns

Tavern , Kennington.
Pythagorean Lodge of Instruction , No. 79, Prince of Orange,

Greenwich , at 8.
United Strength Lodge of Instruction , 228, Bull and Gate,

Kentish Town-road , at 8; Bro. J. N. Frost, Preceptor.
Confidence Lodge of Instruction , No. 193, Railway Tavern,

Railway-place, Fenchurch-street , at 7.
Strong Man Lodge of Instruction , The Grapes Tavern , Duke-

street , Manchester-square, at 8 ; Bro. T. A. Adams,
P.G.P., Preceptor.

New Concord Lodge of Iiistruction ,Rosemary Branch Tavern
Hoxton , at 8.

Sydney Lodge of Instruction , No. 829, Cambrid ge Hotel ,
Upper Norwood, at 7.30.

Thursday, November 25.
General Committee, Girls' School , Freemasons' Hall , at 4.
Lodge No. 22, " Neptune ," Radley's Hotel , Blackfriars.

„ 65, " Prosperity," Guildhall Coffee House,
Gresham-street.

„ C6, " Grenadiers," Freemasons' Hall.
Chapter 177, "Domatic ," Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street.

„ 657, " Canonbury," George Hotel .Alclennanbury.
Finsbury Club of Instruction , "Jolly Anglers' Tavern ," 42 ,

Bath-street, City-road.
United Mariners' Lodge of Instruction , Three Cranes Tav.,

Mile-end-road, at 8; T. J. Barnes, Preceptor.
St. George's Lodge of Instruction , No. 140, Globe Tavern ,

ltoyal-hill , Greenwich , at 8.

Friday, November 26.
Lodge No. 181, " Universal ," Freemasons' llall.

„ 197, "Jerusalem ," Freemasons' Hull.
„ 569, " Fitz R«y," Hon. Artillery Co., Finsbury.
„ 861, " Finsbury," Jolly Anglers," Bath-street ,

St. Luke's.
Chapter 749, " Belgrave, Anderton s Hotel , Fleet-street.
Stability Lodge of Instruction , Guildhall Codec House, at 6.
Emulation Lodgo of Improvement for M.M.'s, Freemasons'

Hall , at 7.
Metropolitan Lodge of Instruction , George Hotel, Alderman-

bury, at 7 ; Bro. Brett , Preceptor,
United Pilgrims' Lodge of Instruction , Horns Tavern , Ken-

nington, at 7.
Belgrave Lodge of Instruction , Duke of Wellington Hotel ,

Spring-gardens, Charing-cross ; Preceptor , Bro. Pulsford.
Doric Lodge of Instruction , Three Cranes Tavern , Mile-end-

road, at 8 ; Bro. Isaac Saqui , Preceptor.
Duke of Edinburgh Lodge of Instruction , Tho Silver Lion,

Penny-fields , Poplar.
Temperance Lodge of Instruction , Victoria Tavern , Victoria-

road, Deptford, at 8.

^Saturday, November 27. F^'1-]

A B Y S S I N I A N
MINIATURE WAR MEDAL ,

TO BE HAD AT

KENNING'S
MILITARY AND NAVAL WAREHOUSES,

3 & 4, LITTLK BRITAIN, LONDON.

R I B B O N S  F O R  W A R  M E D A L S .

NOW READY,
NOTE PAPER & ENVELOPES

Made expressly for the
Craft , Mark, Royal Arch, Knights Templar,
Rose Croix, Red Cross of Rome & Constantine,

and Thirtieth Degree.
STAMPED IN RELIEF IN THE CORRECT COLORS,

AND WITH PROPER EMBLEMS.

The Paper is of very superior man-ufactur e , -pac ked in,
boxes, containing 5 quires , emblematicall y labelled ,

Price 3s.
Every Freemason should order a sample, either direct of

through any Stationer.

Masonic Depot, 3 & 4, Little Brit ain, London.

MISS C. W I C K I N S ,
(Pup il of M. Le Jeunc ,)

Pianist & Teacher of the Pianofort e,
No. 2, ALBANY VILLAS,

TIIUULOW PAUK ROAD,
LOWER NORWOOD, S.E.

Highest References given.

(BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.)

Gr. SHREWSBURY'S
GAS

CONSERVATORY BOILER.
Numerous Testimonials on application fencloso stamp).

SOLE MAKER AND PATENTE E,
G. SHREWSBURY, LOWE R NORWOOD. S.E.

•' TRUTH MUST PREVAIL."— Common, Sense.

Lamps, Baths, Cutlery, Brushes, Fenders & Fire
Irons, Electroplate, & Nickel-Silver Goods.

R. D. P A R R ,
GENERAL HOUSE • FURNISHING

I R O N M O N G E R ,
42, BLACKMAN STREET,

B O R O U G H ,
OFFERS nothing extraordinary, but REALLY

Goon Articles at fair and reasonable prices. He does
not keep an " Immense Stock ," but SUI'IICIKNTLY LARGE
for any person to select from . He doe-s not sell "cheaper
than every other house in the Trade," but quite ns cheap
as ANV.

A visit will, at all times, be rcry much appreciated.

^OHNOAKiygSONS^S^wv&x£im. '
(Non-Mercurial)

FOR CLEANING AND POLISHING
Silver, Electro-plate, Plate Glass, Marble, &c. Tablets

Od. each.

Prepared expressly for the Patent Knife-Cleaning Machines,
ndia-rubber and Hull ' Leather Knife Hoards. Knives con-

stantl y cleaned with it have a brilliant polish equal to new
cutlery. Sold in Packets, 3d. each ; and Tins, Cd., Is., 2s. Cd.,
and 4s. each.

Prevent friction in cleaning and injury to the knife. Price
from Cd. each. Oakey's Wellington Knife Polish should be
used with the boards.
Sold everywhere by (Irocers, Ironmongers, llrushmakcrs,

Oilmen, Chemists, &c. Wholesale by

J O H N  O A K E Y  A N D  S O N S ,
MANUKACTUltKHS OK

17S , B L A C K F R I A R S  R O A D .

ST. JOHN'S GATE, CLERKENWELL.

FOUNDED A.D. 1100. ||̂ |SH|f|| RESTORED 1504.

S. WICKENS, PROPRIETOR.

THIS interesting relic of antiquity, which has
so long survived the destroy ing hand of time, was

formerly the Grand Preceptory of the Kni ghts of St. John
of Jerusalem , &c. Within these walls the Gentleman's
Magazine was published. Here, also, Dr. Samuel Johnson
wrote, and Garrick made his debut as a Comedian in
London.

Bro.S.WICKENS begs to call the attention of LODGES,
CHAPTERS , and especially K.T. ENCAMPMENTS , and
R.+ CHAPTERS , to the convenient and appropriate rooms
of the above building for such Meetings.

He will be happy at any time to show Visitors over this
interesting specimen of
Uc JKttovft of JJC reasons of JIC ottrcn time

S. W. also calls attention to his large Stock of

Fine Old Ports, other Wines, Spirits & Liqueurs
Of premier quality.

A good Coffee Room and private Luncheon Bar on the
West side.

HISTORY OF
F E E E M A S O N E Y

AND

(5tan& Koinjc of Scotland.

Tu A. JJ
~
R I E .

EDINBURGH :— SETON AND MACKENZIE.
LONDON :—R. SPENCER ; GEO. KENNING.

Bro. HENRY SMITH,
Poulterer and Game Salesman,

3, 4, and 5,
LEADENHALL MARKET,

E.G.,
TTAVING every facility for supplying

MASONIC BANQUETS,
begs to inform tho Hrethren who cater for the samo, that
every delicacy iu Game and Poultry can bo furnished at
the LOWKST .MARKET MIICUS and of tho FINiar QUALITY.

RED CROSS OF ROME AND
CONSTANTINE.

Apron and Sash £ 1 1 0
Sword 1 0  0
Jewel 0 15 0

As per Regulations.

KENNING'S MASONIC DEPOT ,
3 and 4, LITTLE BRITAIN, LONDON.

BRO. JOHN BAPTIST WOLPERT,
(Authorised A gent) inserts

A D V E R T I S E M E N T S
IN THK

London , Country, Colonial , and Continental Newspapers.
Clients' Letters not charged for when addressed to his care.

Office —7, St. Swithin's Lane, E.C.

milE EARL OF ZETLAND.—In "VANITY
I PAIR," of November 27th , will be published a Cromo-

Lithographed Cartoon of tlie EARL OE ZETLAND. Mem-
hers of the Masonic Order desirous of being supplied with
copies can have them forwarded direct from the oilice, freo
by post, Sevcnpencc, and of all booksellers. This Cartoon
will be found worthy of preservation. Office , 27, Tavistock-
street, Covent-garden, W.C.


